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VOL. XXVI. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, 8ATUHDAY EVENING, JUNE in. 1f5. NO. 180
sanitarium or open a resort nearer this
city. 1.
i i
Both Japan and Russia
Accept Roosevelt's Sugges-
tion for Peace Conference
Brilliant Commencement Exercises of
Normal University Graduates of Class
of Nineteen Hundred and Five
English Diplomatic Circles Speak Highly of Skillful
Inspiring, Masterly, Earnest Address oh the Importance of Large Ap-
prehension of Life by Rev. Dr. W. T. Slocum of Colorado College
i
ner in Which President Has Handled tht Matter
Possession of Vladivostok and Indemnity LiXcly to
Prove Stumbling Blocks.
Treacherous Hypocracy Shown by Radical Preea
Which Long Clamored for Peace, but Which
jSow Pretends to be Horrified at Idea of Sur-
render Russian Commander Claims Japs
Lost Heavily in Naval Battle.
Particularly Pent Musical Program Statemtnt by President of the Carricula of tht
NormsUnd the Aims of the Summer SessionDiplomas Presented to Nine Mem
bers of the Class by President llfeld of the Board of Regents
New York. June 10. The Associated Press has definite knowledge
that both the Russian and Japanese governments have accepted 41
President Roosevelt's suggestion and that meeting ot representatives
of tho two contending powers la assured.
Bulletin. Toklo, June 10, 0 p. m. Japan has agreed to President
Roosevelt's' suggestion to appoint plenipotentiaries to meet the Rus-- '
slan plenipotentiaries.
The management of the Romero re
sort continue as at present, Dr. Seward
remaining as president and consult-
ing physician and Dr, Farmer is hous0
physician.
What the Teach.
ers Will Do
The Normal teachers, now that th
long session is over are disposing of
memseives for their summer vacation
or work. Miss Mughlnln left today forher home In Janesvllle. Minn. Prnf
Otto, with his wife, will spend his va
cation or a greater part of It in the
Colorado mountains. Miss MyrtleBall will leave tomorrow or Mondayfor her home In Appleton, Wis., She
will 8end her summer In New Eng-land. Miss Rail has been Latin
teacher at the Normal for the past
two years and has achieved notable
success. It is a matter of regret toboth faculty and students that she
was not an applicant for reelection.
Miss Tefft will leave with her mother
In a few days for Tellurlde, Colo. She
will not return next year.
Miss Thomas, after a week at liar-vey'-
will return to work In the sum-
mer session of the Normal. Miss
McCrlckett, the efficient klndergart-ner- ,
will do likewise. Miss Carrlck,the elocution teacher, also went to
Harvey's this morning and will return
to work In the summer session.
Miss Earhart, supervisor of the
training department, will return toher home at Duluth. Minn. Her place
next year will be filled by Miss Jennie
llouseley of Oneida, N. Y.
Miss Mareth Furro. the vocal teach-
er, after a week at Harvey's will go
to Chicago to study, and later will
pay a visit to her homo In Wisconsin.
Miss Callahan will go to Denver for
a couple of months.
Tror. Clifton Alyard of Colorado
Springs, will arrive next week to do
work in the summer session. He is
a new member of the permanent fac-
ulty.. Miss Bnshyager will go home
to Iowa for the summer and will re-
turn to Las Vegas -- in the fall.
President' Vert will conduct the
summer session and spend any spare
time in the mountains near the city.
Bigelow Gefs,
Ten Years
..Milwaukee, Wis.. June 10. United'
States District Attorney Hutterfleld
announced today that former hanker,
Frank. O. lligelow, would appear In
the failed- States .'district court, this
afternoon, pleading guilty to the viola-
tion of national banking laws and
receive his sentence.
Got Ten Years.
Later Bulletin Danker Bigelow
was sentenced to ten years in the
penitentiary. ;
ShanghPi, gives the official report ot
themselvos of a thorough-goin- g high
school. To meet the needs of such
persons the normal university offers
the academic course. It Is a composite
from this course entitles the holder of
a territorial certificate, which Is prac-
tically a life certificate to teach in
New Mexico. Since this course is
more extended than those offered in
most normal schools, there is reason
to think that a diploma from it will
be endorsed as a state certificate in
most states.
The elementary normal course com-
prises all branches required for a first
grade county certificate, but under
the present school law a diploma from
this course does not entitle the holder
to a certificate to teach without an
examination by the county board of
examiners.
Last year the total number of
graduates from all the high schools
in New Mexico was twelve and for the
school year ending the present month,
the number does not exceed twenty,
yet scattered all over the. territory
there are boys and girls, young men
and young women-wh- either for the
purposes of general education, or for
the purpose of preparing for college
or n technical school wish to avail
J
6
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Russia Also.
St$. Petersburg, June 10. it was
stated at the foreign office this after-wo- n
that Russia is ready to appoint
representatives to hear Japan's pro-
posal on being informed that Japan is
nominating representatives for this
purpose. . f
Vast Interest Taken.
London, June 10. Tho keenest inter-
est is manifested in President Ropse-velt- s
note endeavoring to bring Japan
and Russia to an understanding. Dip-
lomatic and official circles speak in
the highest terms of the diplomatic
manner In which the president handled
the mntter and are fully In accord
with what they consider to be the
only" way the difficulty can bo over-
come. Japan's demands will Include
an indemnity, th8 amount of which has
not been fixed by the Japanese govern-
ment and on this point the president
is urging lenient treatment. It Is con-
sidered here that Japan is entitled to
an Indemnity and it is pointed out that
tho payment of an Indemnity will be
forgotton sooner than that of territory.
Finanplal circles In London are of tho
opinion that Japan will, demand one
billion dollars. that being thstlmate
of the cost of the war to JapanThlsis considered In some quarters ex
cessive as the expenditures are
thought to be nearer to six hundred
million dollars.' ,
Claims Japanese Lost Heavily.
St. Petersburg, Juno 10. A long
dispatch from Rear Admiral Reitzen- -
office until he had received positive
assurances that he would have a "free
hand as to measures and men." Mr.
Hyde "divested" himself of the stock
majority control, but as made clear In
his letter to the board, retains a sub
stantial interest In the society.
All of the resignations submitted to j
the meeting are subject to tho pleas-
ure of Chairman Morton, and none
have yet been accented. . '
yet been accepted.
Just what action Mr. Morton will
take as to these resignations was not
disclosed, but it was strongly intimated
that President Alexander and Vice
Presidents Tarbell, Wilson and Mc-Intyr- o
retired with the belief that
their executive' relations with the
Equitable had ended.
The interests to which Mr. Hyde
;Xx-lr- ili.ife ? 4R'.v
' i'.
The Normal assembly room was
crowded to the doors lust night "by an
appreciative gathering who cam 'to
enjoy the commencement exorcises
ot the institution. The commencement
address delivered by President Wm.
P. Slocum, L. L. D. of Colorado college,
Colorado Springs, was a masterpiece
of noble and Inspiring sentiment. The
musical program was In the highest
degree mufltorious. A choir com-Iose- d
of Mrs. R. C. Rankin, Misses
Long, Holman. Mareth Furro,,7leBslo
Ross, Messrs W. C. Barnes, W. E.
Thresher, George H. Kinkel and B.
L. Browne sang Mendelssohn'8 beau-
tiful creation, "Judge Me, O God,"
with fidelity and thorough apprecia-
tion of the spirit, of the difficult mel-
ody. Another .finely rendered selec-
tion was "The Roses" Prot hero as
a trio by Mrs. Rankin. Messrs. Barnes
and Klrikel. "Stars in Heaveri" as a
quartet by Mrs. Rankin, Miss Furro,
Messrs. Barnes and Kinkel was ex-
quisitely done. The phrasing was
admirable and both the solo and en-
semble parts displayed the best quali-
ties of four pleasing voices. Mrs.
C. C. Gise, accompanied with her
usual faultncss taste. A large share
of the 'credit for the exceptional musl- -
kP--
'tlf, :;!( Mat .(
cal program comes to Miss Mareth
Furro, musical director at the Nor-
mal .who labored unceasingly ,m the
arrangement and preparation . of the
music.
The Rev. Norman Skinner delivered
the invocation, which was eloquent
and Impressive. President Vert made
the following statement of the work
of the institution.
The Normal university has offered
the past year two distinct lines of in-
struction, namely: First, all instruc-
tion comprised in the first twelve
years of public school work including
the eight grades and the high school
Secondly, technical instruction in the
theory and art of teaching.
This instruction is carried out In
the following courses and depart-
ments:
,
The. advanced normal course is de-
signed to meet the needs of those who
wish to teach In the best graded
schools. It comprises five years of
work above what is Jtnown as the
grades In the public schools. Three
years of the courseare given to those
branches of mathematics, natural
science, history, civics, language and
literature which constitute the foun-
dation of the technical Instruction,
and two years are devoted to the pro-
fessional studies and practice in teach-
ing under the direction of critic teach-
ers. Tho technical instruction con-
sists of psychology, general pedagogy,
principles of education, school man-
agement, normal drawing, normal
music, a total of one week's work In
method In the common branches, and
the equivalent of a half year of prac-
tice in the training school. A diploma
Paul Morton Declines Subway
Offer to Accept Chairmanship
Grover Cleveland Will Probably Accept Treasurer--;
ship. New Chiefs Slogan Will Be "For the
Best Interests ot the Policy Holders."
.
- r.'..
New York, June 10. Paul Morton, tor Depew, did not consent to take the
......t Zr'--i J
llevlng In the principle stated above
the Normal university has established
the B junior department whoso course
of Instruction Is designed to meet the
special ' need of this class of youth.
During the present year this depart
ment has drawn from five different
counties.
The' remaining line of service which
the Normal university has undertaken
is that comprised In the summer ses
sion. This movement was inaugural
ed last year and though begun at a
late date drew thirty-seve- n persons
from eleven different counties. The
course of instruction in the summer is
designed especially to meet the needs
of those who have taught and those
desiring to prepare to teach in the
rural and town schools. It also meets
the needs of others who desire for
general educa-tiona- l purposes a knowl
edge of the academic branches offered
Instruction will be given in the com
ing session in all subjects required
for all grades of county certificates.
In branches required exclusively for
a first grade teacher's certificate two
recitations a day will occur, and spe
rial emphasis will be laid on the
theory and art of teaching applicable
to town and rural schools.
The enrollment 0f the Normal uni-
versity for the year ending on this
date was 202. Of this number CC were
in the training school and 136 in the
upper departments. These students
came from thirteen different counties.
In view of the apparent demand
upon this institution for instruction In
business branches the board of re-
gents has decided o institute at the
beginning tf the next school year a
business department in which instruc-
tion will be given in stenography, type-
writing, bookkeeping and other com-
mercial branches.
Moreover, believing that an insti-
tution of this kind should stand not
alone for knowledge, business and
thrift, but also for broader culture,
it has likewise been decided to in-
stitute lu September a department of
music.
The course In vocal music will In-
clude theory of music, sight reading,
history of music, ear training, Inter-
pretation, voice culture and chorus.
The- - course In instrumental music
will embrace instruction In piano,
violin and other stringed Instruments,
accompanying, ensemble, playing, and
elementary harmony.
An opportunity will be given stu-
dents to come before the public in
solo, chorus and orchestra work.
In these new departments tho same
principles of management will bo
adopted as have hitherto obtained In
the other departments. The aim will
be to. make all Instruction thorough- -
(Continued on Page Six.)
Change i Romero.
Dr. W. T. Brown has disposed of
his Interest In the Romero ranch re-
sort, the greater portion going to J. B.
Farmer, vice-preside- of the Blanke-Weneck- e
Candy company ot St. Louis,
who Is visiting als son", Dr. Percy J.
Farmer here. Dr. Brown left this af-
ternoon for Chicago to be absent about
ten days. In association with Dr.
Coon, the tuberculosis expert ot Mil-
waukee, Dr. Brown will either aecuro
the Pond ranch near Watrous for a
the torpedo baa: deiti'.wr Bodrl.
which recently arrived here In tow of
a merchant Bt earner, but acds little to
the knowledge atout the battle of tb.9
Sea of Japan. Ollcers of the Doarl
Insist the Japs lost two battleships.
one armoured cruiser and tl ree other
cruisers.
Radical Hypocrite
St. Petersburg, Jue :0.- - Ihe
of Mancliurta at 307 cost
cal press, which hounds the govern
mcnt no matter which way It turns,
Is promptly seeking to take advantage
of the situation created of tho possi-bilities of peace. Although for months
It has been preaching peace and the
abandonment of Manchuria at any
cost, It has veered completely round
and pretends to be horrified that Rus-
sia contemplates surrender and the
payment of an Indemnity. Bo far aa
the indemnity goes, It reflects the
views of tho masses as well as official
circles. The status of Vladivostok and
question of Indemnity are sure tok ho
tho main obstacles to an agreement
once the .belligerents are brought to-
gether,
, ., Will Meet in Washington. 7 -
Washtngtori, June 10. Fi'Om ajft au
thorltative official source it was
learned today that It had been practic-
ally determined that the plonlpotenliaiies of Japan and Russia for tho
determination of peace terms win hold
their sessions in Washington.
disposed of ' his stock number some
two score individuals, led by Thome,?
F. Ryan, vice president of the'Mor.
ton Trust company, which has close
relations with the Mutual Life Insur-
ance company, one of the Equitable
society's principal rivals. Mr. Ryaft la
said to be heavily Insured In the
Equitable, as are, accoruing to reports,
many of the others who acted with
him in the purchase of the Hyde hold-
ings. ,. .;,'. -- :.
The price paid for the Hyde estate
stock, which Is to be trusted prac-
tically in perpetuity, was not disclosed,but estimates vary from $3,600,000 to
$3,000,000.
THE KINS OF SPAIN '
ENJOYS BRITISH VISIT
London, Juno 10. King Alfonso leftLondon for Spain today, He ly
thoroughly enjoyed bis visit
and the character of the farewells
testified to the cordiality of the feel-
ings of the British people.
Local Hooslers to Organize. iThe Indianlans resident of this city200 In number, are agitating tho or-ganization of a Hoosier club here Itis contemplated to hold a Fourth ofJuly picnic at which the organizationcould be perfected.
a large procession of Chrlstlanlans in
approval of tho action of the Storth-
ing. In refusing the premier said:
"It Is ton early-t- o claim a victorywhich has not yet bee'n definitelygained. Our most serious difficulties
are in all probability ahead."
Thousands of telegrams from all
parts of the world are pouring in onPremier Michelsen and the Storthing,
many of them coming from the UnitedStates and South Africa. .
Oscar won't Fight
King Oscar Is quoted as saying thathe would avoid war at any cost Tho
officials here say that the king andthe crown prince had been fully pre-
pared .for tho action of tho Storthingby Premier Michelsen, who informed
them prior to his majest's reto of
the consular bill as to what stepsNorway Intended to take.
Oscar Receives Address.
Christiana, June 10. The address
of the Storthing to the king announc-
ing the dissolution of the union be-
tween Norway and Sweden which the
king had previously refused to accept,
was handed him at Stockholm by ft
representative of the president of th
Storthing.
Republican Government
Appears Certain For Norwegians
THE NORMAL UNIVERSITY.
j course consisting of several course
under a single name. For any. who
may so deshe, it offers three years in
mathematics, eight years in foreign
language, three years in English, five
years in natural science, two years in
history, one,jar in social science,two years in music, and two years in
the manual arts." It Is designed to
prepare tor any regular course in col-
lege or university, and for general
business or practical life.
The course in the A junior depart-
ment is designed for those whose
education has been irregular, or whose
local schools have not offered such
instruction as constitutes full prepara-
tion for our academic course. Until
the public schools of this common-
wealth are much better developed
than they now are this department
will continue to meet the needs of a
not inconsiderable number of young
men and women.
It Is a basic principle in Juris-
prudence that state Institutions should
undertake that which local institu-
tions cannot do. Though several cities
of New Mexico offer good school ad-- j
vantages in large rural sections, as
,well as in many villages and towns
the educational situation is not favor-
able. In some, no educational advan-
tages whatever are offered, in others,
elementary Instruction of an indlffer-jen- t
sort is given. In but few Is more
than the rudiments of an education
offered, yet in most of these places
there are boys and girls, young men
and young women who appreciate the
advantages of an education and are
anxious to secure the same If the
proper opportunities are afforded. Be- -
eating breakfast and the warden said
the news did not seem to affect his
appetite or spirits In the least Pat
rick did not seem to think the decision
final. He said a motion for a new trial
would be made on the ground of newly
discovered evidence. .
secretary of the navy, who was select- - j
ed as chairman of the Equitable Lire ,
Assurance society yesterday afternoon,
says he will assume his new position
as soon as he can be relieved from',
his duties at Washington. His resign
ation will take effect July 1, but from
now on he will pay more attention to
Equitable affairs than to the navy.
His choice for the position places any
connection with the subway syndicate
out of the question he says.
Continuing, Mr. Morton said: "You
can say for me that my watchword In
my connection with the Equitable will
be, 'For the best Interests of the policy
holders." When asked whether Gro-ve- r
Cleveland had agreed to act as
treasurer he replied: "I really don't
know as to that. In fact I do not be-
lieve any one knowa what decision
Cleveland has reached ; I hope ho will
accept" Oeorge Westinghouse an-
nounced today he had accepted a trus
teeship and Justice Morgan J.O'Iirlen
has practically agreed to act as trus-
tee.
.
Cleveland Will Accept.
Princeton, N. J., June 10. Former
President Cleveland said today that he
had received official notification of
his selection as one of three trustees
of the Equitable Life Assurance so-
ciety and that he thought it his duty
to accept the position.
Old Bunch Resign.
New York, Juno 10. raul Morton,
who retires "from the secretaryship of
the navy on July 1, today was elected
chairman of the board ot directors of
the Equitable Life Assurance society.
His election marks the first and most
Important step In the reorganization of
the society and was followed by the
tender of the resignations of President
J. W. Alexander, Vice President James
H. Hyde, Second Vice President Gage
E. Tarbcll, Third Vive President
George T. Wilson and Fourth Vice
President William If. Mclntyre.
It Is known that Brayton Ives and
Charles Stewart Smith, who were from
the outset of the controversy on the
side of the conservative clement, pro-
tested against some of the proceedings
of the meeting and are believed to
have voted against Mr. Morton's elec
tion.
The new chairman, to quote Sena
Copenhagen, .Time 10.--A- 11 hope that
King Oscar or the Crown Prince Gua-tav- e
will yield to the request of tho
Norwegian Storthing to place a prince
of the house of Uernadotte on tho
throne of Norway has now disappear-
ed, according to a high authority.
The Danish royal family has also set
the stamp of disapproval on tho ac-
ceptance of the throne by a Danish
prince.
It Is understood that arrangements
are actually being made for a national
result in convention and this will in-
evitably result In the declaration of a
republic.
According to well Informed persons
here, Russia and Germany will re-
fuse to recognize the Norwegian gov-
ernment until King Oscar consents to
the disruption of the union. Strong
efforts are being made to secure sim-
ilar action by other governments, In-
cluding that of Denmark, and It Is
Raid that these efforts are meeting
with encouragement.
The Norwegian press and people,
according to advices received here,
remain singularly undemonstrative.
Premier Michelsen wants no demon-
stration, and today refused to permit
Patrick Still Believes in His Chance
Osslnlng, N. Y., June 10. Albert T.
Patrick was Informed today In his cell
of the decision of the New Yofk su-
preme court of appeals sustaining the
Judgment of conviction of murder in
the first degree In causing the death
of Wm. Marsh Rice. Patrick was
V..
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SATURDAY, JUNE 10, IMS.LAI VtOAl OAILY CTlC
Yj 1. Coioraio ITS. Sunday
tour Vf ftpciftUiest.Scoffs Santal-Pep;!- !) Cajs:& Fraternal
Union of America, MeeU
first od third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hftll, west of Fountain Square.,i o'clock X. P. Sund, r. M.; V.
G. Koogler, Secreury.
DCNTItTS.
A Ea4 fear.
Eos sy yoa 1U ftt ft U4 tear.lcs 709 fl a pais U ywr towtU,
and ftsr sprtS.clU. Eafety Uct laDr. KJtTi New Life PCI, a sure cure,
for a:j towel an4 stomach CUeastt,
such & LtaKhe. ir.Jouintu, totUve-6m- .
tte. Guaranteed ty all trvt
ruts, ot!y 2le. Try them.
A POSITIVE CURE
ft It.r-rti- i tkimiwUimi'l Im ausami SlraV. (nat in .- - -- ; un tMOIIM,W4 . M B IU4 W
rrn f , tt 4 J
"STRONGEST Ifl THE WORLD"
THE EQUITABLE LIpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Or, t. U himmwi, Rooa 7 CfOCft
traits. Hour t to 12. and l:Ji
io l. lii'.a jtott at oJHc asd r
jR. B. M. WILUAMS
lstJit
Cridse Su . La Veat, N. M
The Frattnut Bretntrhood, Nw
102, Meets every Friday eight at theti
hall la the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. I o'clock. Vl
lUng members are always welcome,
JAMES X. COOK,
President
O. V. GATCHELL, Secretary.
iKsmu-jfRa- arrH Atr.J."!o. a yemngtr brother cfftotarto AcllJo, Lo U uaslr se&ttne
to tier la Llbccla county for murder,
aa trie at Lincoln for burtfary an Jplel unlr toad of f "SO.
SCLO 0. C 6CMAEFER.
HARNESS.Hmmry B. Hidm.
Administrator cf tie Estate of
O'ErUn Cayou, :eaa4.
Las Vfs. Nw Mexico,
V. 15. BUNKER. Esq
Attorn for AdniitSitraior.
ATTORNEYS. J. C Jones, The harness maker,
Bridge street.ii:ci:iiii:it at, mot. Gcerge H. Hunker, Attorney t la
Office, Vender block. Us Vegas. N saxta rr, Ti3i i; tauli:At.Liablliti.. ..$ll.,ir;,rM).74
$90,794,299.2$
Last Will and Teitiment ef Annt C.
Hutchinson, Dtcsastd. .
Ttrritory of New eiico.
County of San MlgueL
Frank Springer, Attorney at lawOusce in Crockett building Lt
Vt-tta- N. M.
' Our Friends, the Druggists.It U a pleasure to testify tj the r.-erall- y
tlfta character of drortisu. But
focaim of a few exceptions to the
rule. It U ner.ary to caution tni
public to be on guard acalcst
of Perry Davis Painkiller.
Be that you the rlicbi article, th';
MAihlnx, helpful Painkiller tbat a
used In your family before yoa were
born, lion't be talked into bv.yin? a
ftubs'Itme. There Is but ore-- . pain-
killer. Perry Iv
Col. It M. Prlngle, supervisor of th
engineerinir department, with heal-quarter- s
at Washington, was at o
on hi return from Fort Stan-
ton, where he had been oa official
Ftur Trim-Coitllueiit- Ml Tr
Kacli Way Kierj laj,
east roi'ni.E. V. Long, Attorney at law. OfflcIn Wyman block. Las Vepft. Nit
.Office of the Probate Court, Saa
uL County, New Mexico:
I To All V.lom It May Concern, Greet--i
Inc.
I Yoa are hereby Informed that the
'SCth day of June, A. D. 1905, has been
No. 10 Ar UL&v.m.
So. t Ar.. til) p. in.
Na f Ar jJB,m.
No. I Ar ...4 as . m.
Departs.. 1 M p. to.f:ru ,3 tip. m
rprt 1 40 i.m.
Depart
.!. m..SOCIETIES.
WEST BOUND.I. O. 0. Fn Las Vgas Looac. No. 4
! rxeets every ionua evening at tbeti
set by tte Honorable probate Court
in and for the County and Territory
aforesaid as the day on which to
prove the last will and testament of
sail Annie C. Hutchinson, deceased.
No. I Ar. .. 1:26 p. m.
Xo-lA- r J:ip. m.NaSAr t.SDp. ro.
X3Ar iJbCB. m.
Z:00p.lmru ( a p. m
8:j p. ra.
D part J.Ma. m.
IbUdlntH'!. .
Surplus, This h the difference Utweea assets
and liabilities. It h that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligation of the
Society. It indicate strength and dividend-payin- g
It i the fund from which policyholder receive
their dividend and can lc disbursed in no other way.
It i maintained solely for their protection and ad van t
ajfc, tiirce the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-
pation in surplus by any other interests. During the
las v ten year the Society ha paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividend than any othr company.
Total llldrnl Ut loll bolder f 1 T70 H( fAfor Ht ln yenr ... O JOZ J,OZU,U4
I In testimony whereof I have hereIf In a Hud of bilious mood.
ta;i, &;xin strtct. A;i vliiuiig brethjerns cordially invited to attend
. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moor
jV. o.; T. M. Elwooi, Sec; W. B
Crites, Treasure- - C. Y. Hedgcock
; teniettry trustee.
j You wlftii an aM to dfgfht food,
j No othtr pill Is half so good
j A IWUt'a Mttlo Early RIscra.
unto set my hand and official seal
cf tte Probate Court, this 31st day of
May, A. D., 1S05.
M. A. SANCHEZ,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Ey B. A. SENA. Deputy. C-- 4
j W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
,of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
j of meeting will be announced throughthe columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
- President
Wh'.q tr you U-z- l Imifndlng III,
And nc d a magic little pill,
No oih'i onj will fill the bill
Like rxWJU'ii Little Early Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K, D.
GwlalL
i B. P. O. E.. Meets first and thire
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra
ternal Brotherhood Halt Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
WeJter S. Bowen,
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.
Manager,
Albuquerque, N. Ml.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. E81L
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 8, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler tas filed notice
of
.his Intention to make final
.proofIn support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M, on
July 18, 1905, viz.: Flllberto Pacheco.
for the S. 2, S. E. 4, section C, N. 2,
N. E. 4, section 7, T. 16, N. It 22 E.He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.: Pab-lo Sena, of Gonzales, N. M, Pedro Pa-
checo, of Goniales, N. M., Cruz Her-rer- a,
of Gonzales, N. M., EplnsenioHerrera, of Gonzales, N. M.
MANUEL It OTERO,
c" Register.
Captain Thomas Scwcll of Eliza-betbtow-
was in Raton a few days
turn on business, leaving after hU
vlHlt for his home. Captain Sewell
reports great activity In sluice min-
ing around Baldy and most of the min-
ers taking out good pay of the yellow
metal. The dredge, "Eleanor," is
working night and day.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. V
Regu.ar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visitingbrothers cordially invited. M. a
Williams. M.; fhar'es H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Moffat Likely to Win Gore Canyon
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar-
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 ft. m., con
nectlng with No. 603, leaving La Junta.
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00-p- .
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kans
City. Makes same connection as
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Raton.
N6. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull-
man train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob-
servation cars. Unsurpassed equip-me- nt
asd service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Southern California,
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso-an-
City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demtng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mex-
ico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer. OHj 38
h mrs from Chicago. Has st&n ' 9d
P oilman car for Southern CaUio fela.
Caches and Chair cars. Pascal a
for Northern California are transfer-
red to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.
The government is about ready to
drop its side of the controversy over
Gora canon and allow David II. Mof--
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of carb month at the I. O. O. F. ha!',
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. G.: Mrs.
(Augusta OMalley, V. G.: Mrs. Clara
I Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,
j treasurer.
rail to use bis right or way withoutfurther hindrance says yesterday's
Denver Post That Is believed to be
the significance of a statement made
this tnornlnr by Chief Engineer P.
H. Newell of the'reclatnatlon service
to the effect tbat ho bad no inten
Professional Directory.
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William.
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of s from dyspep-
sia and great pains in the stomach,
was advised by her druggist to takeChamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, She did so and says, "I find
that they have done me a fereat deal
of good. I have never had any suf-
fering since I began using them."If troubled with dyspepsia or indiges-
tion why not take these Tablets, get
well and stay well? For sale by all
druKglBts. ,
ARCHITECTS.
tion of Investigating the Gore canon
situation or the charges mado bv Mof
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and fourth Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially invitedMrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emms
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas.
fat against former District Engineer
considered equivalent to a formal
withdrawal from the battle with Mo-
ffatt
Mr. Newell declined to Ray that the
controversy was ended or that the
government was about to give up its
position. Ho denied any kind of fami-
liarity with the subject and said that
all his information had been gainedfrom newspaper reports.
The injunctions restraining Moffattfrom using his right of way throughGore canon will probably le dissolved
by the United States court If the re-
clamation service takes no action In
the matter. The position of Chief En-
gineer Newell is taken to signify thatthe fight against Moffatt will not be
continued further, In which case the
charges against Fellows will probablybo dropped-- "' -
Mr. Newell will go to Montrose from
Denver to Inspect the work being done
on the Gunnison tunnel and to receive
the formal report on the accident
which occurred thera last wsolr Ttis.o
HOLT A HOLT,Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kind
planned and superintended. Offlc
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vega.Phone 94.
I enows.
Some days ago It was announced
semiofficially that Mr. Newell would
come to Denver to look Into the situa-
tion la Gore canon. Charges that Dis-
trict Engineer Fellows is directlv in. PHYSICIAN.terested in the New Century Power
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
In the Probate Court of San Mig-
uel County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of O'Brien
Cayou, Deceased.
Take notice that I, the undersignedhave been duly appointed Administra-tor of the Estate of CBrlen Cayou,
deceased, by the Honorable PrnhatA
Redmen, Meets la Fraternal Broth
erthcod hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam. F. E
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett
Chief of Records.
company, which has been seeking to
establish a reservoir in the canon,
were brought to the attention of the
service, which immediately
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
siclan, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:20 to 4; phones. Las
will be no official InVeRtlcntlnn nf tha Court of San Miguel County, New Mex-Ic- o,and all persons having claims
against said Estate are hereby re
cave-I- n by which over a score of min
ers were burled, according to the en-
gineer, unless the
piannea an investigation on Its own
account.
The Investigation, however, has ap-
parently been Indefinitely postponed.Chief Engineer Newell arlved In Don-ve- r
this morning, but stated that he
would take no hand la the controver-
sy between Moffatt and the govern-
ment or in looking into the charges
against Fellows, The ignoring of the
charges against the former district
engineer by the reclamation service Is
quireu 10 present roe same to the
undersigned within th time de PLAZAnsito nishould bring a verdict holding the gov- -ernment responsible for the fatalities. scribed by law.April 29th, 1905. A. M. ADLER,
II p,o HugiiaVunLU - E m Al SOUTH SIDEWHKN IN DOUaVr, TRY Th Aivi Mood the led of ytan,
. uif ha curod thoiuaadi of
rcaict ol Ncrvoui Uiicuct, fuch
,1 licbllitv Di..in... Gl.lrc-- rurA
Thejr dear Ik brain, strcngthea
us cireuiaina, ruase aif estioa
Just enough rain falls at Intervalsto keep the grass growing and the
ranges were never In better condition.As a result the stockmen of Colfax
county are beaming over with glad-ness and their smiles stretch clearfrom one side of the county to the
H"lwM!i w ratals ana irjuera sr. eg J&Z$ffi&thtlr rnmsUtinm h" ,h" Kr. r
The Largest Shoe Department
In the City.
ulSSZS- - "0?,e ly. Coniumplioo or Death.Si Mr boa: a Iium. o irru cuaraaiec locureorreluoawa)Cll MffmA.uv An mi -
w wnuvi o I unc, K.Abl.USIVE AGENT.
A Victory to be Proud Of
Is the final and absolute cure of a
mm throat, In which the rawness and
tenderness have bcun spreading dan-K?ron- iy
ntar those guardians of lire,tbe lungs. The luxury or a soundthreat and robust lungs Is most
kfnly enjoyed by pw.pl who, having
suffered all the consequences of "alittle cold you know," havw been
from misery and danger hyAlan's Lung HajHarn,
The
OLIVER
Typewriter
The Bc;st Typewriter In the World.
It lias J8' the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has thorefore has
the opportunity to get out of repair
It writes more easily more surely
Father Herbert, of SL Peter's Cotho-li- e
ehurch at Jtoswell, has received
word that a 120,000 hospital and sani-
tarium is to bo built at Itoswell by theSisters of Mercy. The main building
will ),n erected on South Main street
on a ten acre tract and Js to bs com-
pleted before the winter sets In.
Ir. Harra Tri-alrar-
fSjwp for the tW j Cral fur k!n araptkxia.
more clearly than any other t)ewriter.
And it will stari'I fivejt imes the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
5 times as long as the Uent of all the otherjtypewriters.
It it welcomed by the. Operator for it tettenm her work and makes it
look better. .
Each Oliver Savom'.lta own Oat In ono year
THE;OPTIC CO.. Le.s Vegas Agent
Just arrived a swell line of
children'stanshoesand oxfords
Ribbon ties and Patent
Leather.
Come over and look over
our line before buying.
IM1 AHLISIM.I), 187.
The female relatives of the Knights
of Pythias, of Lordsburg, are arrans-in- g
for the organization of a lodge of
the Itathbone Bisters, on order formed
by tbrt female-- relatives of (he knights.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OK
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crotkttt Building 6th St
WeaK
Hearts
Are due lo Indlgastlon. Ninety-nin- e of vmry
as handred psople who have heart trouble
can remember when It was simple Indices-He- n.
It Is a scisntlllo fact that all eases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
treoeable to, but are the direct result ef Irtdi-iwstl-
All food taken Into the stomach
which falls ef perfect digestion ferments snd
swells the stomach, puffing It up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and la the course of time that
allcate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. rtsuble, ef O., I M itomaek
Iraubla ano as l bad sraM ail aad heart Iroufcla
ajtih H. I too Kodol Dapp4a Curs lor about tair
curad ma,
Ko4o4 ZHiestS What Yoa Bat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
attkMOftlr. $1.00 Sir M'tirc 24 tlmal tha trial
nsssrsd bv K. O. DaWITT A OO.. CMIOAOO.
For "t Center mock-rvpo- t drug
tore and Winters' Drug Co.
Sole Agents for Ultra Shoes, Price $3.50
Try a Pair. They are Good.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice PresidcrL
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HAllETT RAYNOLDS, Au't Cashier,
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kichmge.
E ROSENWALD & SON
SATURDAY, JL'NB 10, 1905. LAS VEQAt DAILY OPTIC
Aud further. That lit the expiration
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.of forty days from the publication of
th notice, all horse in kuKI district
A. Minium, the machinist apprentice
who resigned his Job some weeks ago,
U back again plying hit old tools ad
In bygone days. "The Feline Came
Hack," is the topical sons among; tho
boys today.
SANTA FE RAILROAD IN
SEARCH OF WATER ON
THE BELEN CUT-OF- F FOR RENT,
found to bo suffering from suld dls-ens- u
will bo seized by said Hoard or
lu ageutH, mid treated or dipped at
the owners' expense and tho animals
held as security for payment of such ..TUZ..Folt KKNT-pHM- tur for ktvk MnteiuuiHUtwori. Uutnxru. N. M. PAL AGETTMiti UKNT-VurnU- hnl oouk 4 room utat Los Angeles? Mr. Hurley nevergave the snap away, .ut simply replied dipping or treatment and all costsIncurred thereby, until tbo same hasbeen paid. And if such cohIs nro not
paid within a reasonable time, the
llol Apply to.Mt. It. II. Uiihlke,huriiiv
C. R. Drown, a former employe of
the Santa Fo shops horw, left last
night for Denver, where ho has accept-
ed a good position.
J. Zeluler, tho round houso machin
0that ho wan clerk In all the offices. XtilUAZIGoing to another desk Mr. Hurley Hoard will proceed to sell as many FOH ItKNT FurnUhnl room for houfwith bntli. 414 NYmthinutoli.asked the clerk how long he had b?on of tho horses held, as may bo neces-
sary to realize tho amount of costsworking for the company? "Three
years," replied the clerk, "and I have FOK MUtmv, healthful furnWliwl room uo toNational Av.Incurred.In- - accordanco with section 2 ofnot been fired yet."
"Well," replied the goneral superin
CZ37 APKZmZZIT3
ootanczs Aim rion
SANTA FJ, tJ.U.
FOK W KN T N tenly f uroUmed room, Clone 111,Main Htrwl. M
said chapter 31 tho following meth-
ods of dipping or treating suld dls-e- n
so are hereby approved.
tendent,, "you must be a pretty good
man, then."
WANTIO,After Mr. Hurley left the office ono
ist, who has been on day duty rlucobis coming here, has been assigned to
night service.
Engines 1084 and 1089, which have
been doing passenger duty on the Al-
buquerque route, have been placed on
the freight run.
FjKjy arrests, mostly trespass, have
been made by the Santa Fo watchman
In the last month.
of the clerk's asked who It was, and
ANTKD A cook, upply to Mr. A. D.wimagine their surprise when told It IIIKtf lis. iriHwas General Superintendent Hurley of
the Santa Fo system. Albuquerque WANTED A mitn of food adilre smlas manaiiar for emu nf IIihJournal. Houses For R-on- t.strong old line Life liwuranoa oomnanlm for
New Mexico, Alilriw wild rmttranntM. ur m,
M. Mllllitnn. La Vngiu, N. M or f. 6. Ilox,
UM, LHtuvvr.Uolo,
William Archor, superintendent of
tbo water service ot the Santa, Fo syi-te-
wan In Albuquerque last night lor
a llttlo wbllo on bis way to Delen
whence bo will go out on tbo line of
tbe cut-of- f to bogla the work ot de-
veloping a water supply for tbat por-
tion ot tbe lino. Most ot tbe Immedi-
ate prospecting for water will be close
In to nclon, although It Is the Intention
to sink wells along the line to Wlllard,
whore it Is believed an artesian flow
will Ito encountered. The question of
water U nn important ono on tbe new
line and no time will be lost in find
lng Just where the best supply can behad.
Mr. Archer has Just let contracts
for .the Santa Fe for the drilling offifteen wells, which will vary from 400
to 1 BOO feet In depth. ' Work will begin
as soon as the drilling outfits now
on the road can reach Delen. Three
drilling machines with four men each
WL1 do the work.
C. II. McVey, of Rocky Ford, Colo.,
one of the drilling contractors, was
here last night with his family on the
way to Delen. He had with him V. B.
Poole of Denver, and J. R. Dewesse,
of Rocky Ford, both expert drill men.
When the work at Delen has been
completed the outfits will move out
along the cut-of- f and it Is understood
that additional water supply Is to be
developed at other points In New Mex-
ico along the Santa Fe.
Prlxes for Best Stories.
The Rock Island passenger depart
Llmo and sulphur used under the
formula Issued by tho Department of
Agriculture, also any of the tobacco
and sulphur dips approved by said
department. '
For hand treatment where but a
few animals are to bo treated, any of
thu well known proprietary sheep dips
may be used.
All animals dipped by submerging
must be dipped twice at an Interval
of not more than ten days.
All animals treated by hand must
be gone over carefully and thoroughly
at least twice within ten days.
Published by order of the Board.
WILL C. BARNES,
3 Secretary.
Apply at Mr.
015 Tllden Ave., houst.
1108 National Ave., honat.
015 Columbia Ave., hotie
133 Rt'lroad Ave., hotiai.
A NTKD Plrt-cbu- help.wment has Issued a circular announcing atanuun.
WANTED-Age- nt on eommtmilon, to l n
mhhImI ln very houhoil. Hlu
money. Territory for Ih. Call waning atCentral Hotel. 8. L.CunU. tkH
Vacation rates to Kansas City, Atch-
ison, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
and St. Louis and other eastern
points. Round trip tickets will be on
sale good to return until Oct. 31st
at very low rates. For particulars
apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas,
Agent.
a series ot premiums to be awarJod
for short articles on Colorado as a
summer resort and the attractive fea-
tures of the Rock Island route to the
Pacific coast. The premiums are in
three classes, class A being open to
all persons not professional writers;
class D open to high school pupils;
class C, open to school teachers, public
or private. The contest closes June 24
WANTKD-Clc- rk for general atom, only
who have experience and are
Mlaamen. able to ll dry good, a well a
giocariua need apply. Muni be wide awaks
and apeak Rnghah ami tnlh Heferunoe
required. Th Helen Meroantllt) Co., Helen, N.
M. IMH
QUARANTINE PROCLAMATION.
and awards will be made not later FOR SALE.
than June 30. Free trips or round trip
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6265.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2. 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
li)R HALZ Blnntrleal engineering rnnraar in International Correepomlauou tjebonls.New ooume, not uaetl. Inquire here,
VOH SALE Two piece of hualnewi property,
tickets to Colorado, thousand mile
trips over the line of the Rock Island
in any direction and smaller premiums
are included in the list, 33 in all. The
main object is to secure attractive
reading matter descriptive of Color-
ado and the Rock Island route to be
embodied in future publications.
' bringing boou income, very cneap. moihi
Office of the Cattle Sanitary noard
of New Mexico.
i,as Vegas, May 22, 1905.
Notice to owners of Horses, in the
. County of San Miguel, Territory ofNew Mexico.
In accordanco with the law. and
especially chapter 31 of the laws of
the Thirty-sixt- legislative assembly,
approved March 3, 1905, the entire
county of San Miguel, territory ofNew Mexico, Is hereby declared to be
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
M. Wll- -
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Ranch, 160 acrea, on Upper Ptoot
River, 15 mllei from Rowe, on th
scenic road. 100 acrea clear, M
acres good timber, plenty of iraUr
good houae and barn.
Ranch, 160 acrea, 13 acrea In alfalfa
4 room house, barn, good corrala aa4
chicken houae. To b oia In tb
next thirty daya
Also desirable lots and city and coun-
try properties.
Good business, easy to manage Da
stock ot goods In good location. CaD
and investigate.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
reniton for illinif, inquire or ut. allama.
proof will bo made before the regls 1X)R HAf.B Cheap phaeton In grxxl order,r enquire L. V. phone KM. D. Intermix.ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on July 13, 1905, viz.: Fatrjcinlo
Paeo for th lots 7, 8. 9. S. W. V S, lOR SAI.B-Hin- lth Premier typewriter NoF ii. MO Main Street. D ME. K. N. E.Vi, S. W. VS. section 7,
an inrecteu district, for mango or township 11. N., range 14 E. He
names the following witnesses to prove GltRAT BARGAIN In Kuiral Duxtproor,proof, durubln, rvioall and
nm on uitrth equal; $i to liu will
covtryonr floor ouvnr your lloor completely;
J. E. Hurley who was recently ap-
pointed general superintendent of the
Santa Fe system, has always enjoyed
the reputation of being a great "Joss-
er." The boys of the local offices
of the Santa Fe were yesterday con-
vinced that this Is true, as the follow-
ing will show:
While In the city yesterday morn-
ing Superintendent Hurley strolled In-
to the local offices and walking up
to one of the clerk's desks, asked:
"How are you getting along with your
work; do you understand every detail
of it?"
The clerk casually glanced up, an
his continuous residence upon and cul
scabies in horses.
All persons owning, or having un-der th( ir charge or control, any horsesin said district are hereby notified "Miwuraert" promptly ait,nii--
i w. i;aiior
adilrexa: "Tbe Uem-ra- l Enterpriao," 3W Four-twnt- h
HlrtMit, ltanvtr,llo. Hitthat they must at once take Rteps to
tlatlon of Bald land, viz.: Hllarlo Lo-
pez, of Sena, N. M., Atllano Qulntana
of Sena, N. M., Julian Lopez of Sena,
N. M., Francisco Sandoval of Sena,
N. M.
MANUEL U. OTERO,
Register.
2,000 Broken Dishes.
Attached to No. 2 yesterday was
dining car No. 1410, which was In the
wreck of the Santa Fe west bound
limited near Williams, Ariz., on Sun-
day morning last, in which tho diner
and three other cars left the track.
The other cars were only slightly dam-
aged, but the diner suffered severely.
It turned completely over on its side
and slid down a six-fo- embankment.
Some 2,000 pieces of dishes were bro-
ken Into bits, tho electrical globes,
inside furnishings of the cars, etc.,
badly disfigured and several window
panes broken. The diner was in
eradicate and cure the disease upon
any horses belonging to them or in LOST.
their charge or control that may be
affected with mange or scabies. TOST A Pln-ito- r (Uamond rln on "th atnmtMain and NHtionnl. Kcttirn to
Mrn. J. A.tirluf lor reward. III Companyswered that he did; at the same time
asking if he , Hurley, was a clerk in POSITION WANTED.the office of General Auditor Taylor 613 DOU1LA8 AVENUE.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM MAN In willing to usn hl rlnhtKEUABLK land for roHpoiiHilile par-
ty. Atldroaa X. T. Optlu. 5
chiirg.s if Conductor J. Hughes and
was being taken to the car shops at
Topeka to be rebuilt. Mountain Raoorto
4
4
4
t
4
PERSONAL.SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
ATTRACTIVE and v.-r- wnnlthy maidfnwauts limmidlatnly kind, t,
honiwt huxluind. A(litrjnH Clay, 2 south
Received Callers
On 90th Birthday
firs. Phebe Amelia Pratt' Observes
90th Anniversary of Her Birth at
Her Home in Chelsea, Mass.
Santa Fe Appointments.
Following the appointment of C. M.
Ruck as office engineer of the Santa
Fe, succeeding G. W. Smyser, comes
the appointment of II. W; Wagner as
division engineer of the Missouri divi-
sion, taking Mr. Buck's place at Mar-cellin-
Mr. Wagner has been division
engineer at Arkansas City over the Ok-
lahoma division. He will be succeed-
ed by W. S. Hughes of Fort Madison,
who has been doing engineering work
for the company there.
Montezuma
Ranch Resort
The Best of
Everything
$10 PER WEEK AND UP.
Gty Office Room 20 Crockett Build.nf
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rtck Island
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye or
New Mexico, to Cliicasro, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
f We have portable chutes for loading sheep 1
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wll- -( lard, Estuncia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j J S
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
only first-clas- s route to California via Santa Fe Central,' El
4
$
4
S
4
nRS. H. n. RAINEY,
Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring;.
Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Weat National Streflt.One-tial- f blook west
of tho Plazfc
i ( 9 to 1 1 a. m.
)7to 8p.m
2 to 3:30 pm.
Dr. Seward
Dr. Farmer
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IIP P aso & Northeasternand Southern Pacific.No. 1 makes oloseconnection at Tor-rance with the Gold-en State Limited, No.44, east bound, onthe Rook Island. No.
2 makes close con-
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
TIME CAR0
Leave Daily . , Arrive Daily
NO. I Stations NO. 2
1:00 p. m .SANTA FE.. 4:80 p, m
2:20 p. m KENNEDY 8:10 p. m
4 :05 p. m -- MOKIARTY -- 1:20 p. m
5:45p mi -- KSTANtlA, H:)a. m
"
8:10 p. m .. TORRANCE 9:40 a. m
II Htop for ihmbK ,
J. R. Farwell, chief engineer of the
Albuquerque Eastern railway, left Al-
buquerque for a ten days' visit to flls
old home at Oswego, N. Y. He will
return to the city by June 15th.
Track laying was commenced this
week on the Farmlngton branch of
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
The rails will soon be laid in the
southern end of the first section,
which Is about completed, and then
the rails will be laid just as fast as
the various sections of the grade are
finished. Thus the company will be
able to haul supplies by rail and dis-
pense with a great deal of wagon
work. Tjhe first two bridges, the
spans of which are respectively 80 and
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
. , No. C022.
In the District Court, County of San
Miguel. May 19, 1905. John Pen-(1,111-
vs. Antonio Maria Montoya
and Juan Deslderio Montoya.
The said defendant, Juan Desiderio
Montoya ia hereby notified that a suit
in ejectment has been commenced
aBainst you in the District Court for
the county of San Miguel, territory of
New Mexico, by said John Fendaries.
to recover possession of that certain
piece of parcel and tract of land and
real estate situate, lying and being
in the county of San Miguel, territory
of New Mexico, to wit: one hundred
Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feed all these who
drive out, and care for ,
a limited number of
boarder. On or be--
fore the first of June
The Mountain Ranch
will be opened for
' guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Tel-
ephone
Harvey's Ranch
MRS. PRATT.
Says She Is In Excellent Health and
Feels as Vigorous as a OJrl. Due
to the Use of Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey.
Mrs. Phebe Amelia Pratt, widow of Will-
iam Pratt, yesterday celebrated her nine-
tieth birthday anniversary at her home. 116
Broadway, Chelsea. A reception wns held
from two to six, during which the old lndy
received numerous callers aud was the reeii)-iet- it
of many presents. IShe was assisted In
150 feet long, are being pushed and tho
trusses are now practically comple-
ted. These trusses are made of huge
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
gjCT TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED I GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J, P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
timbers of Oregon pine from that
state. A narrow guage siding has
been put in at Carbonero, the point
where the road branches off to Farm
receiving by Mr. and Mrs. George Pratt, of
Stoughton; Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. Pratt, lngton, so that supplies which are
shipped in may be unloaded there with-
out being' brought back to Durango
and then hauled overland.
or Chelsea; jura, JMigene rran, iwo oi ner
grandchildren, Chester and William Pratt,
of Chelsea, and Ida and Mabel Pratt, of
Ktniitrhton Cut
varas of land in width, Bltuate at the
canon de Manuelitaa, precinct No. 30,
bounded on the north by lands belong-
ing to Jose Albino Trujlllo; on the
east by the summit of the hills that
divide the Manuelitas creek and the
Canada de! Rocio, and on the west
by the summit of the hills that divide
the Manuelitas creek and the Sapello
river, and on the south by the lands
of Pedro B. Trujlllo, and also to re-
cover Judgment in the sum of two
hundred dollars, damages, for costs
of Buit, etc., that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your appear-
ance in said suit on or before the 3rd
day of July A. D., 1905. decree pro
confesBo- - therein will be rendered
against you.
0,,A. Larrazolo, Esq., Las Vegas, N.
M., attorney for plaintiff.
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
Clerk.
The reception was planned by her relatives
and the members of the First Baptist Church
of Chelsea, of which she is a member.
During the summer Mrs. Pratt wrote:
"Gentlemen: 1 am now almost Itl years of
, age and am in excellent health, owing to the
use of Duffy's Malt Whiskey. Catarrh of
the throat tronhled me fur four years, and I
tried many remedies, without any benellt,
until a friend induced me to try Duffy'
To supply the northwest with soft
coal ia the vast project of the Rock
Island system and arrangements for
doing it are now practically completed.
Through other companies organized
for that purpose the Rock Island in-
terests have secured a large number of
mines in Illinois and Indiana, have
thousands of acres of undeveloped
coal lands, and have options on other
lands. It is now known that the Rock
Island interests were back of the Con-
solidated Indiana Coal company,
which was Incorporated last month at
Augusta, Me., with a capital stock of
$4,000,000.
In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or pht.ne to
Mrs: C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
Walt Whiskey.
My general condition was very poor also
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
8prings and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
.'clnlty, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published in New Mexflo, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ct py, f c additional for mailing:
Bank, First 'National Bank, San Miguel National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries .. Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Browne & Manzanarea Co., Wholesale Grocers.'
Center Block Pharmacy Coors, Henry, , Lumber Company.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers. . Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
'
Enterprise Ciigar Store. . Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Greenberger, M. Clothing. Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Gross, Kelly &. Company, Wholetale Grocers.
Gehring, F. J., Hardware. Hub Clothing Company
Hfeld's, The Plaza Department. Store.
until fused Duffy's, but I ant very glad to
state that since using this grand medicine
the catarrh has left me, my general health is
DC
better than it has len for years, ana i know
that it has prolonged my life. I most cer-
tainly woulluot 1 without it."
This letter of Mrs. Pratt was taken at
random frpm among thousands received from
men and women who gratefully tliunk
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey fur their won-
derful freedom from disease and f'r their
marvelous old age. Mure are published in a
booklet, which you ma v have free by writing.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is a gent Id,
soothing, tonic-stimula- w hich replaces tho
weakened, diseased a, tones tip tho
nerves, strengthens the heart, n:nks dlris-tiu- n
and nutrition perfect. It purities the
P. V. Zimmerman, claim agent ot
the Santa Fe, with headquarters in Al-
buquerque, has returned from a short
business trip to Topeka. While away
Mr. Zimmerman visited Baggageman
Graham, of Albuquerque, who is con-
fined in the company hospital in that
To the Esot
Thoro Is no Route More Satltfaotory
Than tho Burlington,
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Mann Drug Company.
Flowers.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut.
Moore Lumber Company
Optic, The Daily
blood and regulntes the circulation so that city, and he reports that Mr. Graham
evrv orf;an is made to do its work erf-tl- j s improving rapiuiy and will be able
t;:.Kfie h I- -rt of thisami formis month' beyond tho century. Every tcstimo'iial U
published in good faith ami guaranutd The round house brasobnllist? are
Rosenwald, E. & Son, General .Merchandise,
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer:handlse
Ryan & Blood, Grocers Russell & Lewis, Tailors
8pcrleder Shoe Company Stearns, J. H Grocer
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
Winters Drug Company. York, J. H., Grocor.
Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
somfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, aud to the groat eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample Itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rate9.
' limbering up arms and straightening
j their batting eyes preparatory to to-- !
morrow's game. Made bold by the Ig-
nominious defeats of the Blues hi the
; Albuquerque series, they hope to a id
more ignominy, but, boys, remember:
"There's many a slip twixt the cup
and the Hp." , Th Burlington rutnr to TourWt
travel unit Rets It.
Antonio Brown, tho Beau Brum- -
DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS
of the man who should be. working for you?
of the mn who wouM gladly lend you money?
of the man who would like to rent your house?
of the man who would like to buy your horse?
mel of the round house social set, at-
tended the races Tuesday chaperoned
by a very estimable lady of this city.Ward McAllister in hi? prime could
not snuff candles for the aesthetic An
J. F. NAILERY. General Ajtnt,
l039SivntccnthSL,
Denver.
Ililllpil
litetonio,
both In dress and knowledge of
' Like all food thlnn, Duff Pure Malt Wfcls- -. Ininga SOClal.
ley i Imitated uncrupvimi4araier. Accrp?r.ihln hut fit acnulne. which la cuara,iticd
of the man who would buy an inUrest in your business?
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
The Optic WNT ADS. furnish you with names and addreses
of people who are "necessary o your prosperity."
hnlutrlv tni cenD wllhout tuacl ell. It' antd Alfred Chllds, car Inspector of theSanta Fe system of Topeka, and Mas- -h rcllabl- - drK.sista and grocer everywhere;
41.00 a nwtle. Vo will know It By the Old j . er Mechanic Hicks of Albuquerque,
left yesterday for a visit to the ZunI
Mountain railway at Thoreau.
W hlakey C., Rorbaatac, N. Y.
J. B. MACKEL, DISTRIBUTOR.
LAS VEUAS DAILY OPTIC SATURDAY, JUNK 10, 1005.
T
HMti Hliil t fAitHi' '''"'l i:Htarlaii u n (I the practical,
i ar hreaklug (town our national TEER0.'and Individual nervous hysicm to do soo on TRAIGHTESTABLISHED 1879.PULISHIIOBY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
Omll ua Doth Phanmm.Biboon & Setts. Vogat 4t30olo. 247
II. TJi fnulta thut are American are
lately the f.iu'ts that result from this
cverLiMIng lort.ng to the front of the
material Idea. The labor wars, the
oppression of monopolies, the corrup-
tion of tho puro fountains of Justico,
these ami other national evils are but
the legitimate fruits of the sowing of
such seeds as Mr. Cranston advocated.
As though Americans would ever
get let behind in tho race for national
Sehlrmer as manager, the PoMal loses
one of the most efficient men In Jts
ly will adapted to the soil In New
Mexico. The method consists of noth-
ing more than frequent and deep cultiJihtertd hi tht potliflirt tit l.at Vtjn
I irrowt-cla- wntlrr.
employ. Ho has served the public
satisfactorily here and It will bo diffi-
cult to till his p jce.
JAMES GRAHAM McNAHY. CdltOr greatness. As though they would ever i
vation or stirring of the soil. Tho dust
mulch on top of the ground formed
by this cultivation not only conserves
the moisture that exists in the ground,
around the roots, but to a certain ex- -
tent, by capillary attraction, draws
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dr. W. T. Brown left this afternoon
for Chicago to meet Ashley Fond with
a view to closing a deal for the beau-
tiful Ulcnmora ranch which the doc-
tor and associates expect to open as
a sanitarium.
fall to keep paeo with the progress of
tho world. And as though it would
make any difference If they did If it
were necessary to sacrifice high moral
standards and give up their dreams
DKMVKNKII IIV GAIiKIKK OH MAIL
IS AUVAM'K
and their poets and their Imagination
somex)f the motBture that is held even
by the dryest air as well as in tho
depths of the soli. To the farmer who
has been convinced all of his life that
crops cannot be grown unless they re-
ceive ten or twelve inches of rain dur
for this store when you want straight
values. There is 'always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of
JEWELRY
No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
Robert J, Taupert,
,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M
Uaa wK
OneMontli
Thrw Month
1 Hombt .,...
On Yp
I to do It.
I lint tho inspiring speaker of last
night passed beyond all these mater
SBMMMHk4-'''-"r-lB-
3 Ml
r w
J. Van Houton came down this af-
ternoon to spend Sunday with his
family. , .ing the summer at certain intervals,
or are irrigated at least twice or three
ial and practical considera-
tions at the very outset. Ho believesTli.- - Weekly Optic. times a season with a sufficient flowIn getting on the mountain tops where of water, the results obtained by dry. v.y
.......
I
Ob Ymr....
li Months.... the view la infinite, he believes in
the inspiration that comes from the
For the best things to eat you must
go to Duvall's. Don't stew and fret
over tho hot cook stove tomorrow and
lose your temper and nerves getting
dinner when vou can have a fine re-
past at Duvall's. An excellent hill for
tomorrow.
SATURDAY. JUNE 10, 1905. glory of the nightly, heavens and in
the Inestimable Importance of large
conceptions and apprehensions, high
moral standards, noble ideals and in
the poets and philosophers and im
aginations of our race. Thift broad gauge advertisement ofAt the Hub. 5
OR. SLOCUM'fr ADORESS.
We much prefer (be high broad
ground taken last night by Dr. Slo
cum In his address to the pupils of the
Normal, hie largeness of conception,
"Take a noble conception of your(work, bring to it truth and courage
honesty and earnestness, give it your
farming, and the extensive cultivation
that goes with it, are simply astonish-
ing. Crops of thirty or forty bushels
cf wheat per acre or a yield of over
$100 per acre in fruit or vegatables
are not uncommon by this method,
which brings good results even where
irrigation water is available and
where rains are more frequent than in
the arid region. This, in addition to
the results obtained by the depart-
ment of agriculture in the propagation
of vanities of staple crops especially
adapted to withstand drouth, should
result in the reclamation of vast tracts
of arid but fertile land in New Mexico,
so that the next census instead of
showing that but one quarter of mil-
lion acres in this territory are under
cultivation will announce that at
J. R.. H&nkla J. R.. McClaarylire, your grip and you will never be
cast upon the rocks that beset the
stormy sea of life," says Dr. Slocum.
Notice.
The report circulated around town
last Tuesday about the Cun club ball,
was false. The Gun club did give a
ball, and no one else had anything todo with It. A. R. QUINLY,
President. '
PopularRataEuropeanCf BROADWAY HOTELAnd these are golden words words
that should be emblazoned upon the 429 South Broadway Loa Angelas
Located upon tha city's most bMutlfut and artistically lighted throughfavfa
wall of ftvery school house and pro- -
his blgh moral standard, to the view,
point of the speaker of last year, Hon.
Earl Cranston of Denver. The latter
delivered a thoughtful and, doubtless,
able, address. He said many things
which a majority or the people of
this country would probably accept as
true. He laid down rules of life upon
which probably a majority of our peo-
ple are acting, but he didn't strike the
truest and highest note in education
and Dr. Slocum did.
Mr. Cranston said "Away with our"
cla'med from every pulpit In the land.
That broad gauge advertisement of
Rosenthal Bros, may contain interest-
ing news for "you."
Kc4u1p your youth with the right moral
standards, give them this largeness of
view that wlii ever place moral above YOUR ATTEiWlileast five million acres have been
made productive by forming. New
Mexican. Wanted A first class cook. Mrs.Jefferson Raynolds. 6 LADIES!dreams and our imaginations, ourpoets .and our philosophers', This is JUST GOOD BUSINESS.
a practical age. Steam and einctri.
material consideration. Give them the
earnestness and courage and they will
reap the highest measure of success.
For Important a? is the practical still
despite all thi technical training that
school: can give each must build the
ladder by which he would rise from
the lowly, earth to the vaulted skies.
Without the Ideal, without the large
apprehension ho can never rjse to
success that is worth the name.
While we do not exnect anv
The Temple Aid Euchre will meet
at the home of Mrs. S. F. Reuther,
Eighth street, Tuesday afternoon,June 13.
city are bringing the nations of the
world together, are pointing the way excitement and rush of prospectors for
Kieaicr material Achiovomnnfa this section, we have in our favor the
fact that mlnlnir men nit over thoa a . ... . ...
country are looking with favor upon
viuur nations are rorging ahead. We
need that our boys and our girls shallbe equipped with the greatest degreeof practical efficiency if they are tohold their own in this world-struggl-
I would give more for one new boltM a car wheel than all the dream
SOIL CULTURE AND ARID LANDS.
this and the adjoining counties, and
capital Is continually coming in and
great mining enterprises are beinglaunched. No fabulous and unreason-
able stories are circulated about largebodies of rich ore. They are not need-
ed; we have the mines that have made
and are making records by their past
and present outputSilver City
Mrs. Standish has secured
a first-clas- s dressmaker from
New York, and will uar-antee
the best styles and fit
in Ladies' tailor-mad- e suits
and all the latest costumes.
Also just receiveda fine line
of comely hats from New
lErEI! 01 cast,e8 of the Imaitaa.JLtr.at over grew ,n fancy."
tJPii? r58 eso of Mr' Cranston,WOrdS that wrn nnf ,u
It Is not only irrigation alone that is
conquering the arid lands of the west
but also better methods of soli culture.
In western Kansas and Nebraska of
late years,, and this year In eastern
Colorado, excellent results have been
obtained by the Campbell
method of boII culture which Is equal- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5793. '
Department of the' Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., June 2, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proofin support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
July 13, 1903, viz: Francisco Sando-
val for the E S. W. V. section 3,
N. M N. W. 4 section 10, township 11
X., It. 13 E. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Hilario Lopez of Sena, N.
M., Julian Lonez of Sena. V r Ata.
American youth to follow. Already we
cmphaslzo top strongly the material
FARMINGTON'S VIEW.
CATARRH SO LITTLEUNDERSTOOD York.
Tho statehood convention that met
at Phoenix Saturday, will not amountto much In the w.--v of pushing single
statehood propaganda. It refused to
give the advocates of joint statehood a
hearing. Any cause that cannot standfair and . dispassionate presentation ofthe other side will
Thousands. A Tragedian's Thanks to Pe-ru-n- a. lano Quintana of Sena, v- 518 DOUGLAS AVE."cinio Paco of Sena, N. M. i
MANUEL R. OTERO.
c"37
' Register. .verts. Farmington Hustler.
'Hi- - American public will ferventlyhope that the Pulajanes are finally
oppressed.
The man who attempts to weed dan-delions out of his lawn will find he isindeed close to nature's heart.
With T'rml Morton for chairman ofthf Equitable, a bunch of the old gangwill compelled to Hyde out.
Sy id Philadelphia's mayor f, the iiboss: "Jt appears to me that it wiUbe a long time between gas steals."
This country would bo better off ifft bad a few more nun to preach thegospel set forth by Dr. Slocum last
night.
OPPOSITE CASTAUEDA HOTEL
There is no short cut to permanent success. The surest '
rood lies along the lino ofcommon sense, Integrity and enter-prise, fortified by tho faculty and the courage to do the right
thing at the right time. In starting this sale we know the actIs opportune and the time is ripe.
Another One of Bacharach'o Great
Corcet Salec.
Paul Morton will make a rattlinggood chairman of the Equitable. Peo-
ple out this way are sorry to loe himfrom the Santa Fe.
It is explained why King Alfonso
wasn't phased when the Frenchman
threw the bomb at him. He used to
umpire a baseball panic. v
Another sanitarium assured for Las
Vefcaa or the vicinity is further proofthat the fame of this section as a
health resort, is growing rapidly.
Now that the czar Is willing to ap-
peal to the people, it is a question
whether it will be any more effectual
than the appeal of the people to the
czar.
DBCRT DOWNINO.THC fAMOUS TRAGEDIAN.
The best thing alwut. the kind of
prosperity that has come to New Mex-
ico this year in the superb condition
of Its ranges is thai, it roaches for-war- d
to next fall and next spring.
The smile that won't come off Is
already expanding on the already joy-
ous countenances of the Hheepmen
and even the long depressed cattle-
men are beginning to look pleasant.
A hubhi ad in a late article by Sena-
tor r.evciMge, giving advice to youn
men, calls it "the ozone of earnest-ti- t
ss." This indicates that it Is a new
variety of hot air. Denver
'
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Warner's Challenge Girdle
Regular Price 75c Now 50c
Warner's No. 450 Girdle
Regular price 125c Now 95c
Warner's Vedette Corset
Regular Price 100c Now 75c
Warner's No. 163 Corset
Regular Price 125c Now 05c
Warner's No. 112 Corset
Regular Price 125c Now 90c
Warner's No. 383 Corset
Regular Price 135c Now 105c
' Warner's No. 121 Corset
Regular Price 175c Now 135c
Warner's No. 252 Corset
Regular Price 225c Now 165c
Warner's No. 185 Corset
Regular Price 225c Now 165c
a hot dressing room to a draughty
stage.
"To sum It up Peruna han done me
more good than any tonic I have ever
taken, ' 'Robert Downing.
Dr. Hartman was the first physician
In tho United States to accurately de-
scribe y sterile catarrh. His remedy,
Peruna, the only syntemlc catarrh rem-
edy yet devised, is now known all over
tho civilised world.
Write for a copy of Dr. Hartman'a
latest book,enlitled,'(.'hronie Catarrh."
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.
All corresponpnee"helrt strictly
eruna, Robert Down-age- d
ian, nays:
that persons in poor
I the heat most intol-- d
by uiog Peruna. I
ermometer that the
I I have felt tho heat
han ever.
preventative against
rliit thattwoop upon
climates and mater.
ellng companion and
malarial Influences,
tlon of Peruna on the
make it invaluable
ern, a it de away
U Midden hoarsened
otieon emerging from
D
Germany Is making terms to the'
Pnlted States and not the fnlted !
(Sgspg Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
htates to Germany In the commercial
treaty matter. High tarifT walls on
this ld of the water can sometimes
be built too high.
President Roosevelt will deserve all
the glory he may get from becoming
pacificator In the eastern war. but
It Is fortunate that this country Is soMluat.d that Roosfvelt is the only
ruler In the world whose suggest ions
would not be received as an affront.
The local office of the Postal Tele-
graph company would make more
money, the patrons would have a bet-t- r
service, and good men could be
retained in Its employment, if the cor-
poration would pursue a less niggard-
ly policy towards Its employes and
would allow a sufficient force to per-
mit, proper attention to the Increasingbm'.ncss. In the resignation of Mr.
Coal and Wood Ono Lot of Corootc, Rorjular A sCI fii)Prioao 100c to 17Gc vjIII qo SuU CJ(uJCOTH PHONES HO. 00COa oo
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The business men of Las Vegas named below have agreed to carry out the following Trade Contest on Strictly business
Principles; For every ten cent Cash purchase made at any of our stores a ticket will be given recording a vote for any
Lodge, Society or Institution receiver may choose. To that organization receiving the most votes a beautiful, richtoned, $500
Mendelssohn Piano will be given. The organization receiving the second largest number of votes will be given a Hundred
Dollars in Cash, These prizes will not go to the winner of any other piano. Piano on exhibition at Rosenthal Furniture Co.
. .Members of Contest. .VOTES CAGT
Up To Juno 9, 100IS,
Christian Brothers . 74477
Clerks' Union 2562
E. Romero Hose Co. 8020
Y.M.C. A 23930
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE
COMPANY.
E. R08ENWALD el SON,
,
South Side Plaza,
Dry Goods and 8hoss.
.Members of Contest. .
CHAS. ILFELD, E. Q. MURPHEY,
The Plata, Druggist.
EVERYTHING. Toilet Articles and Confections.
""""DAVIS & SYDcS, ROSENTHAL BROS. j
Grocers. General Merchandlfe. j
Jesuit Fathers . 2259
ladies' Home ,.. ... . . , 12321 J. H. STEARNS, wwr
.
Grocer. ,
GRAAF A HAYWARD,
Grocers, Butchers and Bakers.Carnegie Libr ary. .... 39067543East Side Catholic Church ,
West Side Catholic Church 7255
0448Sisters of Loretto. APPEL BROS.
General Merchandise.
ROMAN MANZANARE3,
Butcher.
STERN & NAHM,
.General Merchandise.
THE HUB
Clothing Co.
V
i 17842738
40151
1351
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
Elks
Temple Aid Society........
Red Men B. MARE8,
Butcher.
8ABIN0 LUJAN,
Jewelry and Indian Curios
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
Shoes and Repairing.
JOHN A. PAPEN,
Grocer and Butcher.
Fraternal Brotherhood 1586
St. Josephs' Society ; . 644
St. Paul 's Episcopal Church 2620
Fraternal Union . . . 150 M. DANZIGER A CO,
General Merchandise.
F. LE DUC,
Tailor.
MRS. M. J. WOODS,
Books and Stationery.
S. PATTY,
Tinner and Plumber.
Public School District No. 1 177
Contestants receiving less than IOO vot.s not listed.
J. U TOOKErt,
Photographer.
WM. BAASCH,
Baker.
J. O'BYRNE,
Coal and Woo
ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,
Shoes and Hats.
W. F. DOLL,
Jewelry and Curios,
A. DUVALL.
Caterer.
RYAN A BLOOD,
Grocers.
GEOFRION A DESMARAI9.
General Merchandise.
H. C MONSIMER,
Grocer. -
R. L. RICHMOND,
Grocer.
C. L. HERNANDEZ,
Stationery and School Supplies.
J. H. YORK
Grocer anJ Baker. i
ROMERO MERCANTILE CO.
General Merchandise.
J. GOLDSTEIN,
Merchant Tailor,
MARTIN DELGAOO,
Grocer.
CLAY A ROGERS,
Livery and Feed.
THOS, E. BLAUVELT,
Barber.MRS.
L. POOLE WRIGHT,
Millinery.
CONTE8T CL08ES
AUGUST 31st,
At 9 p. m.
S. R. DEARTH,
Cut Flowers, Picture Framing,
Undertaking.
CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.
Confections and Toilet Articles.
A. J. VENZ,
Feed, Wagons and
Buggies.
EL INDEPENDIENTE
Publishing Company,
Job Printing.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Drugs.
Confections, Toilet Articles.
i J
J
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Infants'
Underwear
One of the largest and most com-
plete displays in the west. Everything
needed for a complete infant'a outfit la
here long dresses, long skirts, short
drosses, short skirts in an almost end-
less variety. An interesting depart-
ment, full of pretty little interesting
baby requirements.
Ladies' Gowns
Nearly 300 Styles to Select From.
It is difficult for us to say too much
regarding the beauty, exquisiteneaftod
daintiness of our Gowns; our stbckls
so large, so very complete, that it prac-
tically embraces everything in gowns.
Made from finest materiala in muslins,
cambrics, fin nainsooks and long'.cloth,
many of them lace and embroidery trim-
med, many of them very elaborately
trimmed in ribbons, lace and embroidery.
Come and see them; you will be inter- -
39c, 50c, 59ft 69c, 75c, 85c, 98c.
$1.05, $1.25. $1,35, $150,
$1.65, $1.98.
Ladies' Chemise
An immense variety for your choosing.
These beautiful garmenta must bo
seen to I appreciated. Now styles are
here. Fitted combination, made up
from finesT materiala, cambrica, fine
naioaooka and long clothe. Special
numbera at
49c, 59c, 65c, 96c
Boys'
Wash Suits
A auit of washable stuff at 50c
and up to $1.48. See this line
before you buy.
Table Padding
SlUncs) or Hush Cloth
i 6o
o
6o
o
Children's
Undermuslins
Nor are the misses and children for-
gotten in thia great aale of Undermus-lina- .
We have given very special at-
tention to the little folks, and also to
the children of larger growth. The
prices quoted for these dainty garments
are so low and the garments so pretty,
that it no longer pays to have them
made at home. Very special numbers
in gowns are shown at 39c, 50c, 59c, 98c
Drawers at 10c, 15c, 20c, 29c
Skirts at 39c, 50c, 59c, 85c
Short Skirts
An Exceedingly Popular Garment
In Short Skirts we make an exceed-
ingly interesting display. There are
new styles here mad of mualins, cam-
brics and fine nainsooks, all of them
beautifully made and finished. Spec-
ial numbers at
39c, 50c, 59c, 69c
Corset Covers
Very dainty new styles
In Corset Covers we make an excel-
lent ahowing of the very lateat ideas,
many of them our own introductiona,
all beautifully made and prettily finish-
ed, perfect fitting garments, made of
fine nainsooks and lawns, embroidery
trimmed, lace trimmed and ribbon trim
mod. Special numbers at
15c, 25c, 35c, 49c, 59c, 69c, 85c,
98c, $105, $1.25
Long Skirts
An Exceedingly Choice Assortment.
We have ready for your choosing an
array of new Petticoats which, for good
workmanship and rare beauty, cannot
be duplicated elsewhere. These gar-
ments are all cut with all the fullness
necessary to the correct petticoats. They
are made in muslins, cambrica, and in
fine lawns, and are beautifully trimmed
in lace and embroidery and hemstiching.
Special Numbers at
59c, 69c. 75c, 85c, 98c, $1.05, $1.25,
$1.35, $1.50, $1.65. $1.98.
Ladies' Drawers
Very latest and newest styles
Here, also,' we make a remarkable
showing, extremely dainty and very
pretty; made up from the best and fin-
est materiala, muslins, cambrics and in
fine nainsooks, many of them beautifully
trimmed in lace and embroidery, the
plainer ones with II. S. Horn and tucks.
Some are daintily finished with ribbons.
An extremely interesting showing.
Special numbers at
19c, 35, 49, 59, 69. 85, 98, $1.05
and $1.25
.40c
Ladies' White Duck
HATS
In Eyelid Work
52 inches Table Padding; real
value 50c sale price.
f3 inches Table Padding; real
value 85c sale price. .GOc
72 inches Table Padding; real
value 81.00 sale price 75c
SUMMI :r necessitiesCrackers.Soap. Sundries.
Bromangelon 2 pk'gs 25c
5 pk'gs 3oz. Prum Tobacco .25c
6 pk'gs Duke's Mixture 25c
Asparagus Bay Farm 2J lb can ,30c
Lemon and Vanilla extracts, per bottlo 5c
Mustard, Cinnamon and Pepper i lb . . . . ; . . . 5cBlue Seal Vaseline 5c
Three doz. Clothes Pins 5c
Ink and Mucilages, per bottle 5c
Roll Toilet Paper . . 5cBox Toothpicks 5c
0 lbs. Oyster Shell for Chickens 25c
6 lbs. Ground Bone for Chickens 25c
I pk's Zo Zo Ginger Snaps 25c
1 box City Soda 10c
1 box N li C Ginger Snaps. .......... 12c
1 box Faust Oyster Crackers i2c
3 lb Soda Crackers in bulk .25c
3 lb Oyster Crackers in bulk , . . ,25c
Soda Crackers, per box, per lb .6ic
Oyster Crackers, per box, per pound 64q
8 bars Diamond C Soap. 25c
0 bars Lenox Soap . . 25c
10 bars Dundy Soap '. . 25c
16 oz. bottlo good Blueing . .. ..10c
6 pk'gs Gloss Starch 25c
Ammonia, per bottle. .. .. v. .12c
Electro Silicon, per box 12c
6o
o
o
o
oCOoooooo 00 oooo
Brilliant Commencement Exer-
cises by Normal Graduates Waterproof(Continued from page one.)
Signs!
boy, David, who thousands of years
ago in a country such as this, looking
up at night to star-gemm- heavens
similar to our own, was inspired by
their beauty, by his large apprehen-
sion of life and his faith in the good-
ness of God to utter the most beautiful
sentiments that have come down to
us in literature.
The speaker closed with an earnest
appeal to the members of the class to
he their truest, largest and best selves
in the workaday life which was open-
ing before them.
The closing exercise of th'o evening
was the presentation of the diplomas
to the graduating class by Charles
Ilfeld, president of the board of re-
gents. Mr. Ilfeld made a short ad-
dress to the graduates, expressing his
congratulations upon the success they
had achieved, his confidence In their
ability to reflect credit upon the insti-
tution and bestowing some sage and
excellent advice. Following are the
graduates:
Elementary Normal Course
J. Theodore Stripling.
Florence Oela Malr.
Four Year Normal Course
" Irene Salome Whltmore.
.,.
Marie Hume Douglas.
Academic Course
Joseph Samuel Bowman.
Charles Gordon Hedgcock. .
Pablo Manuel Hernandez.
Elliott Speer Barker.
Five Year Normal Course :
Louise M. Sporleder.
i i
an
h
ti
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be founded on moral power. One could
not achieve ultimate success in life if
he were a sneak morally.
The speaker would rather tell peo-
ple and make them believe that the
man who Is honest and true will win
out, and that only the man of high
moral standard can win than tell them
anything else In the world.
Strong emphasis was laid upon the
necessity of earnestness. The young
person who sets out in life with the
right motive, with the determination
to be earnest and brave and true,
won't get bumped onto the rocks.
Dr. Slocum declared that, though
he was a clergyman, and believed tre-
mendously in the church, he believed
that the mission of the teacher was
greater than that of the church. To
the teacher, more than to anyone else,
was It given to learn the human soul.
Dr. Slocum appealed 'earnestly to
the young people of the graduating
class to gain the largest possible con-
ception of their work. He said that
he liked this western, arid country
because, before every achievement, a
difficulty must be Rolved. The diffi-
culties were tremendous and must be
solved by a large apprehension. It
was the solving of such large difficul-
ties In a large way thnt must pro-
duce splendid men and splendid wo-
men. The speaker referred t.o the
transformation of Egypt by great Irri-
gation systems, of the races of Scot-
land and Switzerland nnd other such
countries, made splendid by the over-
coming of difficulties. Men and
women who would dominate the na-
tion would come from- - this Rocky
mountain region, they were already
coming and the nation was properly
estimating their worth.
"1 hate the whine. "Is life worth liv-
ing,'" said the speaker. He congratu-
lated those of the class who would
bo teachers In New Mexico upon
their exceptional opportunities for tell-
ing work ,and predicted that they
would have a large part to play In
the development of this territory. He
said that unless they had a touch of
the heroic In their nature, unless they
were willing to sacrifice themselves
to give their lives for their work, they
could not attain the highest measure
of success. H didn't mean to die
for their work when he said give their
life .but to give their will, Ihelr cour-
age, their nilchtiest effort, their grip.
And above all let them keep always
with them the high, large conception
of life. I.et them aim high, set their
standards.
Some pconle did not believe in get
Any Color or Combina-
tion of Color, guaranteed
not to fade or water
soak, the only practical
sign for out door advert
tising,
E. Bossemeyer Jr., of the firm of
Bossemeyer Bros., grain dealers of Su-
perior, Neb., Is in Albuquerque for a
few weeks' visit, .
going and worthy the commonwealth
represented by this liiHtitutlon.
Dr. Slocum's Address.
The Rev. Dr. Slocum was briefly in-
troduced by President Vert Through-
out his address of more than an hour,
Dr. Slocum spoke In the most direct,
simple yet earnest manner, choslng ap-
posite and telling words, but with no
fffoit at oratorical effect, or eloquent
climax. Doth his style and words were
compelling. Ills address abounded in
aneedote and apt illustration. A re-
markable, yet none the less effective,
fact was that about every illustration
M!d to point the moral made in
this arid region was drawn from a
tale of the sea, the love of which is
.strong in the heart of tho learned
doctor .and the influence of which Is
eloquently shown In his every action.
He is of the strong, sturdy, invincible
New England type, with the blood of
persecuted Quaker-Purita- n in his
veins, of the unyielding, courageous,
determined type that was unconquer-
able through bitter warfare of tho old
world nnd the new, and which yet
has developed the highest ideals and
the noblest lives. It Is such a life
and such a character that give color
to all that Dr. Slocum says, and the
Impress of his largeness and truth and
earnestness will doubtless long remain
upon the minds of his hearers.
The speaker expressed his pleasure
at being able to address young people
just ready to begin the practical work
of life. The learned doctor is not a
champion of race suicide. At tho
outset lie emphasized tho statement
that ambitious, promising boys nnd
girls were tho best crop New Mexico
could raise. The speaker outlined his
Intention of expanding briefly upon
the Importance of taking a large view
of life. Education, ho said, was the
ability to takeMhe right view of mat-
ters, the ability to estimate proper
values to distinguish truth in a largo
sense. '
Highly lmKrtant It Is that each in-
dividual should know his own value
to be able to be what he will best bo.
The importance of being one's phy-
sical best was emphnslzed. But tre-
mendously Important as is physical
power and, much as all other power
depends upon it, It is not the main
thing. Far exceeding in importance is
the Intellectual power. Dr. Slocum
aid he would give more for fifteen
seconds of a life like that of Lincoln,
Gladstone or Roosevelt than eighty
years of the life of some men bo knew.
There was a larger sense of life that
could not be measured by years. He
advised taking little' thought of long
life In the narrower sense, but urged
noble, magnificent, honest, true living
in the higher sense.
The best Intellectual power must
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas Electric
Oil relievos the pain instantly. Never
Bafe without it
i
t M. C. Hlnderlider while at Farm-Ingto- n
took the measurement of the
San Juan river and found a flow of
over 17,000 feet per second. That is
some water.
Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but the true merit of Dc-Wlt-t's
Witch Hazel Salve Is knjwn by
every one who has used It for boil,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Mrs. D. K. B. Sellars and children
will leave today for the California re-
sorts, where she will spend a few
months.
The Optic C0
Makes ThemfSprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, La-n- aShoulder.These are three common ailments forwhich Chamberlain's Pain Balm Jves-peclall- yvaluable. If promptly aPvieitIt will save you time, money and suf-
fering when trouble a with any one
of these ailments. For sale by all
druggists.
ting above the material and the prac-
tical, In the dreams and the Imagina-
tions of the people; but he believed In
getting up on the mountain tops where
the views were broad and the vistas
charming. In dreaming the most opti-
mistic dreams, In the most noble Im-
aginations. He quoted two of the Im-
mortal poems of the Judean shepard
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Good Roads in
the United States
Judge W. II. Pop.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Ilervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-
velt, Itoswoll.
(Supreme Court.)
Justlco W. J. !111,Chief Las
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
The Happy Home Builders.
Duncon Block, Next to Postoffico
Vegas
Associate Justice John R. McFle,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F, W. Parker,
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al-
buquerque.
Associate Justice W. II. Pope,
Rosweli, N. M.
Associate Justice Edw. A. Manii,
Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W, II. Aa-- !
drews, Albuquerque.
Governor Mlguol A. Otoro, Santa
Socretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Goo. W. Prlch-ard- ,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W, 0. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of ronltentlary H.
0. Bursura, Santa Fe.
Superintendent ot Publlo Instruc-
tion Hiram Iladley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayotto Emmett, San-
ta Fe.
Commissioner ot Publlo Lands A.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Publlo Printer J. 0. McNary, Laa
Vegas.
Ajutant General A. P. Tarklngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam-
iner . V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
With Each 10c Purchase
Wcgivc you a voting ticket for the
$500 Mendelssohn Piino
as first Prize and
$100 In Gold
as second prize as offered by the Competi-
tive Trade Contest.
Alamogordo.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
District Attorney W. II. II. Llew-
ellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-Sant- a
Fe. , I'
l'eiboimlly, I believe in mi extensive
of both state and federal
rouds. For nuuiy years wo have ex-
pended liberal HiiiiiH of money for the
betterment of rivers and harbors, and
tho results HProiniillHliPd aro common-dabl- i,
but wo must not loso Right of
the fuct that a great majority of tho
leoplo live awuy from tha coasts and
waterways In regions where tho no
eesslty for good highways 1h Impera-
tive.
In many cases these people need
tho appropriation and national aid a
great deal more than thoso dwelling
. nearer tho seaboard or on streams
that teem with Industry, The high-
ways are tho natural feeders to rail-
ways, and Improvements on them
materially Increase both Interstate
and international commerce. If our
government has seen fit to be liberal
In river and harbor work, it is reason-
able to expect that the building and
maintenance of public highways must
demand the same attention. There is
an InterdPpendency here which can-hot't- o
be overlooked by those who an- -
"nlyte this question right.
It has long been a mooted question
' as'to'wliHt is the best methods of rais-
ing funds for the construction of pub-
lic highways, but I know of no better
way then for state and federal gov-
ernment to issue special bonds for
the purpose. Three per cent fifty-yea- r
- bonds of this kind would find an im-
mediate market, and they could be
paid by a sinking fund of 2 per cent
per annum, which would mean that
there would be charged against this
indebtedness 5 ner cent per annum,
Floor Coverings.
Carpet Department is nowOUR
with all the choicest, neat-
est and handsomest productions of Amer-
ica's most famous mills. You haven't the
slightest excuse for paying so much for
your Carpets and Linoleums elsewhere.
We sell regular 50c carpets for 27c
We sell regular 65c carpets for 41c
We sell regular 80c carpets for . . . ... .55c
We sell regular 90c carpets for ...... .65c
We sell regular 1.00 carpets for ... .87c
We sell regular 1.50 velvet carpets for 1.06 J
We sell regular 1.75 Axminster
carpets for . ... . 1.08
We sell regular 27,50 Axminster rugs
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
man, Las Cruoea.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. II. H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
jo ll P I
153Assistant United States Attorney.
Otero, 8anta Fe.
(District Court)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
ClerkA. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney R. C. Abbott.
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Clerk A.1 M. Bergere, Santa Fe. in cheerful coloring's for 20.98District Attorney E. C. Abbott, We sell heavy Axminster rugs 9x12
W. C. Reld. Rosweli.
Assistant United States Attoorney
H. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C M. Fo
alter, Albnpuerpue '
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred1 Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Ice-
land, Rosweli.
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Berna feet beautiful patterns for 23.95
lillo, McKlnley, Valencia and Sando We sell regular 75c square yard Lin
val.)
We are sole agents for Las Vegas for
the celebrated Mendelssohn Pianos, also
the Hardmau Pianos and the Huntington
Pianos, which you can buy for cash or
credit.
The New Waverly Washer
Avery High Grade Washing Machine
oleums in choice painted designs for 58cJudge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque,
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque, We sell regular 85c square yard Lin-
oleums ia inlaid designs for .63cDistrict Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Women love a clear, healthy com
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood- - Table Linens and Napkins.
line in this department is veryOUR
and prices are right down to
Prof. Charles E. Paul left Las Cru-
ces for Manhattan, Kas. Rumor has
it that tho professor will not return
alone.
which is sold
on its merits
To introduce
them we offer
same this
week for
to be provided for by taxation. Such
bonds could be issued from time to
time as the work progressed, so that
funds would always be available up
to the limit of the bonded indebted-
ness agreed upon. Colonel Albert A.
Pope in Harper's Weekly.
Arizona Sheep Sell Well.
J. A. Scott of Mesa, Ariz., came
in today with the first shipment of
sheep this season, two carloads of
d wethers and two of
wethers, both lots selling at $4.6.", al-
so two carloads of yearlings that
74 pounds and sold at $!.2j,
says the Drovers Telegram.
In both these sales the prices were
the top lii their rlass, and very satis-factor- y
to Mr. Scott, who is one of the
old-timer- s of that country. Ho s
been handling sheep there for twenty-fiv- e
vears. Mr. Scott was on the w ay
eight days with his trainload, which
numbered fourteen ears. The balance
will be on the market tomorrow. In
making this long trip Mr. Scott
a remarkably light s'lrink,
aud hut little loss. He stated that ne
.
believed that the bulk of the Arizona
sheep had either been marketed or
Ihe present time. He ranges hU flocks
were on their way to the markets at
in the White mountains In tho prim
bed rock. Call and inspect same.
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
best; insist that your grocer give you
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Parker, of Las Cru-cc- s.
Clerk W. E. Martin, Laa Cuces.
District Attorney W. II. H. Llew-
ellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant end Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties "of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun-
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
this brand. 5.
We sell regular 1.00 doz. Linen Nap-
kins for - 84c
We sell 'regular 1.75 doz. Linen Nap-- ,
kins for 1.30
We sell regular 66 in. 65c Satin Dam-
ask in beautiful designs for . . . . . . .45c
We sell regular 72 in. 85c Satin Dam-
ask, choice patterns for ......... .58c
$8,75
instead of
$10.50.
Miss Ida Elder, who has been teach-
ing in the Albuquerque schools during
the past term, left yesterday for a
short vacation at Denver. "
-
Half the Ills that man is heir to
come from indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes Indigestion im
w5?
Uneoln. Chaves. Eddy and Roose I
.4
A
possiblevelt)mer and on the deserts in the whiter.
Shine Standi
Open Until
Noon Sunday.
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(fvs. 609!Douglas Ave J
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rYOUR MONEY'S WORTH
OR
YOUR MONEY BACK
THE
TEN
PLAZA
DAY
. .. ,
c ednesday, Juneomnmencing
merchandise offered in this clearance announcement is priced at cost to us in many instances at less than cost. From one standpoint aTHE heavy loss Is involved. But we do not count it loss. It is true we receive less than we paid, but the backward season has left us with more
goods than we care to have on our shelves. We're ready to take the loss if we can clean every counter every shelf of accumulated merchan-
dise. Remember you are buying at this sale, at retail at prices actually lower than this big store, with its enormous purchasing power, can buy
from the manufacturer at wholesale. This is a bargain event that you cannot afford to miss, '
RADICAL REDUCTION IN MILLINERY
HERE are the best millinery bargains you've seen
many a day. In order to reduce this stock
very quickly, we name these extraordinary reduc-
tions. Every article in this department is included.
Brown Trading Stamps
with
All Cash Purchases
7
14th 9 '05
Dressing Sacques.
Fully twenty different styles made of fancy
striped and figured lawns, crepes, eto. Some made
with close fitting backs; some have deep round col-
lars, variously trimmed with ribbons and fancy
braids are also the popular kimona style
Bacques, both Jong and short with plain or Persian
trimmings.
35c Bacques now , 19c
65c sacques now 48c
85c Bacques now 65c
$1.00 sacques now 79c
1.25 sacques now 98c
1.75 sacques now $1.35
2.50 sacques now 1.95
Wash Caps.
Our entire stock 'of men's, boys', women's and
children's wash caps divided into three lots. These
caps are made of linen and other washable materials
white or colors.
25c and 35c 50c and 60c 75c and $1.50
values values values
15c 29c 48c
Children's
Oxford and Slippers
Ankle ties, in black, tan and patent kid,
sizes 3 to 5, regular 85c to $1.00 ZQ-cleara- nce
price OVC
Black and Tan Oxfords
Sizes 5 to 8, worth $1.25, now $1.19
Sizes 9 to 11, worth $1.C0, now $1.25
Sizes 12 to 2, worth $1.75, now $1.40
. Strap Sandals
Sizes 5 to 8, worth $1.25, now. ........... 98c
Sizes 9 to 11, worth $1.50, now $1.19
Sizes 12 to 2, worth $1.75, now. ...... . .( .$1.40
Finer grades reduced in same proportion
EBARGAIISI3ARGAINS
Shirt Waists
Every odd waist, every wftist that has become
mussed or soiled by handling or display, must be
sold during this eale. These waints include some of
the handsomest waists we have shown this season.
Note the reductions.
i ......
75c waists now . . .. .. .. 48c
$1.00 waists now . . .. .. 76c
1.25 waists now .. .. .. 98c
1.50 waists now ... . .. 81.15
2.25 waists now .. .. .. 1.65
3.50 waists now ,. .. .. 2.50
5.00 waists now .. . . .. 2.95
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PATTERN HATS
TRIMMED HATS
STREET HATS
MIOSES' HATS
CHILD'S HATS
FLOWERS
trimmings
WORK FREE
Buster Brown Stockings - 19c
Bold everywhere at 25c. All sizes in
stock. Paint boxes and drawing
books free.
Summer Neckwear.
Our neckwear Bection presents this striking bar-
gain snap dozens of the nobbiest summer nec-
kpiecesstocks, collar k cuff sets and turnovers, made
of linens, Swisses, combined with laces and embroi-
deriesregular 35c and 75c values at
24c and 45c
During this sale no charge will be made for
work, if materials are bought here
Women's Lace Hosiery - 25c
Regular 35c to 50c values. Herms-dor- f
fast black, ankle and full lace
effects. All sizes.
1
9c 18c
worth 12!i'c to 15c worth 25c to 30o
A big loss to us, but we have thrown every thought of profit, value or
handsome fabrics, and priced in nearly
even cost, to the winds. These lots include this season's most stylish and
every instance to save you at least one third.
LOT --4
23c 48c
worth 35c to 50c . worth COc to 75c
Women's
Slippers and Oxfords
White canvass Oxfords, small lot tfl A
regularly $1.50, to close.. $IIU
Tan Oxfords
Newest Btock, latet toe and heel, cheap
at $.250, clearance price. 351.65
Odd Pairs of
Dorothy Dodd and Fox make of
Slippers and Oxfords
$3.00 grado nt ... $2.4 5
$2.50 grado at $13
E3A9EMENTASEMENT
WASH PETTICOATS SHIRT WAIST SUITS
of Ginghams and Chambray in solid col- - made of Voiles, Cotton Foulard, Mohairs,
ors and stripes, neatly trimmed with braid in plain and fancy effects.
6fc jxttticoats now '., .. 48c $2.50 suits now ..' .. $1.48
Ktc now . . C5o 3.50 suits now . . . . 2.25
$1.00 pettR-ont- now .... 79c 4.50 suits now .. .. 3.40
1.25 petticoats now .. IWc 5.50 suits now .. .. 3.10
1.75 jM'tticoats now ... $1.45 0.50 suits now .. ., 4.85
2.00 petticoats how .. 1 f5 7.50 suits now ., . . 5.05
CLEARANCE sale:
Ce'cREAM DECORATED CHINA"CORDELIA" "WHITE MOUNTAIN" FREEZERS
1 Quart. $1.58. 2 Quart, $1.98. 3 Quart, $2.C8.
'
4 Quart, $2.98. 6 Quart, $3.08. 8 Quart, $1.(58. IOthing Reserved
Open Stock pattern whits y e n g a rr
Semi-porcelai- China ei" IltUtt.fl.23 klnl LAP ROBES I Ml Adjustible Window Screens ' .Screen Doors u.oktadti.a-.-J- - lift horse sheets 4- - 2vfTC sauna u$ Vl1 fly nets V v,1liz, i...."" 25 Fancy Toilet Sets3, jLjL Our 3C, sc ioc, 15c and a.w Tables lave you one third to one.half 25 PCf Cdt Off' 9
wvs, nssi;
1J1
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BARBER BLOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophono 1GO.
Stationery Is Talkative.
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The ritfht kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider .
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The ritfht kind costs you less if you consider
'
"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business --then we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you
H OOXE, PiBk&nt
PAID
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Under the auspices of the B'nal
Brith lodge, tho Ladles' Temple Aid
society will give an entertainment on
Monday night at the Fraternal Brother,
hood hall. There will be dancing,
cards, prizes, and surprises. A unique
feature of the entertainment will be
the auction with its revelations, pleas-
ant and otherwise.
0
OPERA
E
For One Week
Commencing
Monday, June 12
McDonald Stock Co.
MONDAY NIGHT
"i VagaM's Honor
Prices 15c, 25c. 35c.
Ladies FREE Monday Night
Matinee Saturday at 2:30 p. m
PRItJCE DIGIl
(STAUIOM)
A handsome three-quarte- r English
Shire and one-quart- er Morgan; five
year old. Will stand the season of
1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral.
Terms To insure $10; or the priv
ilege of the season for $8.
Owner will not assume responsibil
ity for accidents.
Accounts payable in thirty and
sixty days. For Information, see
PET ROTH, Owner.
PERSONALS
D. C. Deuel went out to La Cueva
today.
A. Vandowart, the Boston wool buy
er, baa gono south.
.
L. P. Thomas of Cincinnati is stop-
ping at the Castanoda.
Mrs. Fred H. Stevens left laBt nightfor a visit to New York city.
Miguel Ortiz, wha was here on bus--
ness, has gone buck to Santa Fe.
Chas. Kohn and Slgmund went to
Pueblo today on matters of business.
... Ben Williams, the Santa Fe special
officer, went south on No. 7 last night.
Stephen A. Douglas has gone to theRomero ranch resort to spend the sum-
mer.
Jas. 0. McNary returned from a
short bunint'88 trip to Denver this af-
ternoon.
W. A. Trephagen, the Ban Fran-
cisco glove man, has gone over to
the capital.
Attorney A. J. Abbott of the Indian
department, arrived in Albuquerquefrom Santa Fe.
Mrs. H. S. Knight and children left
Albuquerque for New York state for
an extended visit.
F. P. Barnes, mechanical superin-
tendent of this district, went back to
Raton last night.
V. E. Standlsh has Rone down to
Itinera to do assessment work on a
promising claim.
Mrs. C. C. Glse and son Robert, left
on No.l this afternoon for a visit in
Los Angeles.
G. H. Nelson, the Santa Fe refriger-
ator inspector, is here on business con-
nected with the line.
Mrs. Anna L. Gray of Albuquerque,has left for San Diego, Cal., wnere
she will spend a few weeks.
Frank Clark, heavily laden with
ranch supplies, got away from Gallin-a- s
Springs this afternoon. .
E. S. Waddels, Tootle, Manna &
Company's gifted representative, ishere from St. Joe selling dry goods.
v imam . arr has returned to Albu-
querque after a brief visit to his farmin the Imperial valley of California.
Simon Neustadt, postmaster and
merchant of Los Lunas, was in Albu-
querque on business a few days ago.Mrs. R. W. S. Negus left yester-dayjta- r
her old home in Montreal, Can-
ada, where she will spend the summer.
A. H. Griffin of New York City, one
of the commercial boys, is gazing soul-full- yinto the orbs of local merchants
today.
Dr. Wm. T. Slocura, who delivered
the able commencement address at the'Normal last night, left this morning
on the flyer for Colorado Springs.Mrs. H. J. Ryan left this afternoonfor Denver to bring home her grand-
daughter, Marguerite Cluxton, who is
a pupil at Loretto Heights academy.Mrs. Philip Flolzman went to Albu-
querque this afternoon. She will re-
turn in a few days accompanied by her
daughter, Mrs. S. Neustadt and the
latter's son.
Hon. Pedro Perea went back to his
home in Bernalillo last night, after
attending to business matters of im-
portance in connection with his office
,of territorial superintendentof in-
surance.
Chas. Closson and wife returned
Friday from Las Vegas, where theyhad been for several days. Mr. Clos-
son brought a fine pacing horso with
him, which promises to be a purse
winpr. New Mexican.
Mrs. G. L. Kilmer, of Mobile, Ala.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Roth-ge- b,
will arrive tomorrow to spend the
summer in this city. The lady is now
the guest of her sister, Mrs Hov-meye- r
in El Paso.
A queer looking bug has been dis-
covered in the artesian water near
Spring river at Roswell which has not
yet been Identified. The ind is re-
markable because artesian waters sel-
dom carry any living matter.
Mrs. Will C. Barnes will pass
through the city Monday afternoon on
No. 2 on her way from a visit to her
mother in Phoenix to the Barnes ranch
at Dorsey. She will be accompanied
by her son Talbott. Mr. Barnes will
go as far as Gallup to meet them.
W. E. Ogle, the real estate and In-
surance man is at Estancla, today to
meet a colony of Swedes and Germans
from Minnesota who will take up lands
along the Santa Fe Central. It Is ex-
pected that at least 250 families will
arrive before the summer is over.
Another big colony is coming to the
Maxwell grant.
Ttvo Beautiful
Spring Stytea
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Oo to
ciiaffri a du::cau.
For Uvmry Rig,
For Saddla Horaaa,
For Boarding for Horaaa
Dy Day or Kkmta,
COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for Bale
at all prices,. ,
M. L. COOLKY, Proprietor.
Both Phone No. 15.
HOTEL LA PEUSIOn
Corner Sixth and Lincoln
American Plan.
Sample Room in Connection.
All Modtm Conveniences.
MRS. J. E. MOOUE, Prop.
B. C. PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITfNOi
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS, i
' PAINTS, ETC.
502 SIXTH STREET
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Die
bg Room,
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Church Announcements
At the Baptist Church there will
be held the following services on Sun-
day: Sunday school at 9.45 in the
morning, followed at 11:00 with ser-
mon by the pastor upon the tifeme,
"Kep Out of the Dark." Christian
Endeavor meeting at 7 p. m.; at 8 p. m.
there will be a song service with speci-
ally good music, following which the
pastor will consider the question, "Is
God Slack?" A cordial invitation is
given to citizens and strangers for all
of these services. II. H. Treat, Pastor.
Tomorrow the feast of Pentacost, willbe celebrated in fitting manner at
both Catholic cnurches with solemn
services at 1ft o'clnnk a. m. nnrf
p. m. On this great feast the churcn
displays in ner service the utmost
splender, priest and altar are clothed
in crimson red, as emblematic of the
ardent flames of the Spirit of God,
who descended visihlv nnnn tho anna.
ties and since then upon millions of
souis. iney are effulgent rays pro-ceedi-from the "face nf Onrl." hrll.
liant in faith and ardent in love. And
the Holy Gost still continues ever
to strew the fiery sparks of heavenlylove unon the earth nnrl in t ho heart a
of men, to create them anew and to
rui them with the courage of e.
At the fiamn time. Pentn.
cost is the birthday of the Catholic
cnurcn.
First Presbyterian Church. Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning
worshiD at 11 o'clock with childrena'
day service. Evening worship and ser
mon at 8. sunaay school at 9:45 a. m.,
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m. A most
hearty Invitation to all people.
First Methodist Episcopal Church.
A. C. Geyer, pastor. All the regular
services will be resumed at the M. E.
church tomorrow: Preaching by the
pastor at 11 a. m., and at 8 p. m.; Sun-
day school at 9:45 a. m.; Junior
League af2:30 p. m; Intermediate
League at 3:30 p. m.: Epworth League
at 7 p. m. The morning sermon will
be to and for the children. The pas-
tor's evening subject will be "Christ's
Finished and Unfinished Work." A
very cordial welcome will be .extend-
ed by the church to all who attend
these services.
St. Paul'a Memorial. Rnndnv schnnl
10 a. m.; morning prayer, lay service,ii a. m.
The foundation for the new O'Bvrne
house on Douglas avenue has been
iaia. .,.
p!irtfe going to the country wV
fnnxiilt th")' best interests by callln
a' Hny & Rogers' livery harn wher'
nir rles at reasonable prices may '
f ThereAreComersNew- -In theTerritoryCity and
who may be
lonkintf for a sate iloposit'ry where
their surplus rah will earn grxxl in
terest. Our institution pays six per
cent on time deposits. We luvite the
rn licit investigation.
Hafety, profit and a satisfied consi
y make up our role of business.
Send or call for circular. -
Aetna Buiiding Association
tu Vas,' New Mexico.
YOU PICK A PEACH
when you select one of our new
two-piec- e suits, from $5 to $15 in
all those late patterns In home
spuns, worsteds and flannels.
At THE HUB
JLW. Flood of Louisville is here for
an Indefinite time.
J. A. Yonnie Is In the city from San
Diego, Calif., on business.
W. A. Actson of Loa Angeles Is re-
gistered at the Castaneda.
Walter Hayward went up to Rocky
Ford today on a cattle buying trip.
Mrs. A. J. Crawford has returned to
Albuquerque from a visit to Las Vegas
friends.
John Stein, the Harvey house super-
intendent, was an incoming passenger
this afternoon. .
Waldo C. Twitchell will leave Mon-
day for St. Joseph, Mo. Later ho will
go to Atlantic City, Ga.
Bridge Foreman M. R. Williams
came up from the south this after-
noon to spend Sunday at home.
Miss Sallie King, seventh grade
teacher in the Albuquerque public
schools, passed through the city this
morning on her way to Kansas City
for her vacation. -
Chas. Morehouse, traveling passen-
ger agent for the Santa Fe, with head-
quarters in Denver, passed through
the city this afternoon going home
from a southorji trip.
Miss Martha Harbpard, one of the
teachers in the Albuquerque schools,
passed through the city today on her
way home to spend' her vacation at
Council Grove. Kans.
Henry G. 'Dammer, who Is associa-
ted with W. G. Buddecke in the street
railway company, has returned from
St. Louis, accompanied by his wife
and will take up his permanent resi-
dence in Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Plttman of
Barbersville, Ky., passed through the
city yesterday on their way to Albu-
querque, where the gentleman will
become principal of the shorthand de-
partment of the Albuquerque business
college.
A. P. Busk, who visited his familyhere for a couple of days, left for
his Pastura ranch this afternoon. He
says shearing is well under way and
that the clip will be uncommonly
heavy. Conditions in that part of the
country are as favorable as could be
wished.
Additional Local
Furttin cleans "tloth'S. G0! Douglas
'
A vf 3.77
Kodaks and supplies, Waring's, 519Sixth street. ' 2
v Vt..-u'- Undertaker will
ohnlfi' oainattons every
Thursday rmilarly. 2--
The dog tax must be paid, or the
canines will pay the penalty.
k to Gehrlng for Hammocks.
New cards relative to the ordinance
on spitting were posted throughout the
town today. The city marshal com-
plains that the ordinance ls not lived
up to,, and as it takes very strong evi-dence to convict, it is next to impos-
sible to make an example. Citizens
should seek to aid the municipal
authorities as much as possible bothfroma sense of Cleanliness and as a
sanitary precaution. ,
Tho man who is able to save and
fails to do "o 13 a monument to human
folly. The Plaza Trust and Savings
bank pays. 4 per cent interest.
Prof. II. E. Finney has returned
from Santa Fe, where he tuned the
pianos at the Sisters' school, placingthem In ideal condition for the com-
mencement exercises. The populartuner has still a lot of work t&day inLaft. Vegas and will remain here for
som time.
Deaffus Cannot Be Cured
by I'""!!! a-- th on. rot r-- th1
rlmw-iBr- t ivii t l.iii of ih- - ifir. There i onlT on
y d thnt 'n hrrrnitltu-tioim-
rt'iiienliw IVnfiii-- w Hmn-c- il by an
Mm 1 i.m of'h' mrMi tm'n? 'lifKntfiin Tnl.. Whe n thlx nbt-- 1 lnflml
you hv- - h ruiiili(t(iM mm, a or imp. riwt h.-- rin., anil whn it irn-ifH- i tn..fin itfif v nil. ml i" w the ri1ni-.- n o- - run hr
taki nnnidii thi-i- n .. mtir,i t 1ron litv 11. Iii hiIiu n ill 1b . iny. iltiln .. .inriif u-- nr fn.(l hv CatHTh.rhti-- h l nii'hln" tint an tnfltinvtt cnnultHin of
th" 1!IIH11U SHI fw
W.-ml- tlvarno Itnndmi tHi'lam for an?
caw fif ttrafflo irin-'"- l tT pairrhi tat an-notb pnrwt t,y Hutl's Catarrh rre Hndfor tiro. In r. f
. .
' CtlENr.TAC-O.Towlo.O- .
Take . all ratnllj I'lllf fur ronntlp OB.
Those deep holes in the street at the
corner of Douglas and Sixth and the
manipulations that Engineer Rice Is
carrying on In that quarter are with a
purpose to find the proper .level and
connection for the sewer connection
! with the Y. M. C. A. building.
IT'S A TENDER POINT
with us to hear our meats criticised.
We avoid it by handling only the very
choicest grades.
TAKE OUR STEAKS
for instance. They are from fresh
young steern, raised especially for beef.There's no finer meat produced in this
country or any ot her. Try one and atehow much your appetite im proven.1 It
will beat all the tonics you ever took.
TURNER'S.
For a I Boot and hoe Repairing
Go to W. E SMITH
510 Grand Ave.
Price Reasonable. Wo k Guaranteed
j r
Dealer
MltlXU
HAIDLEItY
IIAKDWARE
TEMPLE.
The Hygeie. Ice
Made from Pure Distilled Wajer. A
. ...i " i.PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. 35c ;
50 to 1,000 lbs. V 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " " 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuire & Webb
HOT II PHONKH, 237
------
....THE
HflRDfjflRE
Pl.t
TINNING
OENKItAl.
MASONIC -
Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vici Flexible
tfole Colonial Heel ;...2.f0
Oxford Lsce Russian Calf Russset
Welt 8ol-- j Military Heel .....$2.fiO
.". fi-- r 4 vnt 4ff For Vanh.
c: V. HKDGCOCK,
Bri4a Straat.
Ship Your Live Stock To"NO THANK YOU."
Sewlng-Machln- e Needles
for ill makes of machines at Five
Cents per package and everything elso
pertaining to sewing-machine- s at
greatly reduced prices. Look for the
red 8.. 622 Sixth St., La Vegas, N. M.
Tho Journeymen carpenters of Phoe-
nix are on a strike
No Seefet About It.
It Is no secret, that for Cuts, Rums,
Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls,
etc., nothing Is so effective as Buck-len'- s
Arnica Salve. "It didn't take
long to cure a bad sore I had, and It
Is all 0. K. for sore eyes," writes D.
I Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25o at all
druggists.
Kays tho poor dyspeptic, when
asked to partake of certain foods, lie
really wants them but Is afraid of the
consequences. Heartburn, Bloating,
Cramps, Nausea or Headache Invar-luhl- y
follow, Every such sufferer
should try
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
before meals and see tho wonderful
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amola Soap Always on Band
Walter A Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,
Cultivators,
Wool Sicks,
Sheep Shears,
Hay Presies,
Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders
On Railroad Track. - - Las Vegas, New Mexico
CLAY ROBINSON & CO,
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO,
Best Service in ali Departments,
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.
WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
amount of good It will do. It will
strengthen the stomach and cure Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, Costlveness, BIN
llousneas and Malaria, Fever and
Ague.
Phoenix, with Its environs, now
claims a population of 15,000.
Kansas City Chicago
St. Joseph
Denver
Sioux CityOmaha
Dying of Famine
Is la Its torments, like dying ot
consumption. Tne progress ot. con-
sumption, from the beginning to
the very end, is a long torture, both
to victim and friends. "When I had
consumption In its first stage," writes
Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after
trying different medicines and a gOvd
doctor In vain, I at last took Dr. King's
New Discovery, which quickly and per-
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and
sure cure for coughs, colds, sore
throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively pre-
vents pneumonia.- Guaranteed by all
druggists, price 50c and $1.00 a bot-
tle. Trial bottle free.
in ..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCR STRICT
..FIRST CUSS WORKMEN.
0.L0UQ01V. tat.
sinco which time he has been nt large.
He Is suspected of tho murder ot an
old sheep herder at Scgundo, who was
shot In the back four years ago. Mattel
and several others were arrested but
none of them could bo Identified it
that time. Since then evidence las
been secured and the officers have
been In search of him. He stated that
he had been In the old country and
returned recently. At the time of the
killing a race war between the Mexi-
cans and Italians at Segundo was nar-
rowly averted.
Meeting of Commission of Irrigation.
A. A. Keen, secretary of the com-
mission of Irrigation, created by act
of the thirty-sixt- h legislative assem-
bly, has irtyued notices calling the
commission In a meeting to be held
In Santa Fe on Thursday, the 15th
Inst, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon In
the office of the commissioner of pub-
lic lands In the capltol. The commis-
sion will then organize. The mem-
bers, pf it are so far: Arthur Sellg-ma-
Santa Fe; A. N. Pratt, Carls-
bad; N. A, Bolich, Doming; J. E. Mc-
Carthy, Farmlngton; and Frank
Springer, Las Vegas. The sixth mem-
ber of the board has not yet been ap-
pointed, but It Is understood that the
appointment will be madA hefnr thn
The Nogales newspapers deny the
report that small pox Is rampant
there. '
Cuban Diarrhoea
U. S. soldiers who served In Cuba
during the Spanish war know what
this disease Is, and ihat ordinary reme-
dies have little more effect than so
much water. . Cuban diarrhoea Is tl-mo- st
as severe and dangerous as a
mild attackof cholera. There is one
remedy, however, that can always be
depended upon, as will be seen by
the following certificate from Mrs.
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
hereby certify that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured my husband of a severe attack
of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
home from Cuba. We had several
doctors but they did him no good. One
bottle of this remedy cured him, as
our neighbors will testify. I thank
God for so valuable a medicine."
For sale by all druggists.
ment, and was very favorably Im-
pressed with what he saw,
New Mexico Can't Have It.
Surgeon General Wymann of thebureau of public health and the
marine hospital service, and Governor
Carter will sail next Friday for the
Molokal leper settlement, whore Mr.
Wyman will Investigate the condi-
tions prevailing and select a site, one
mile square, for the federal station
which Is to be established at tbo set-
tlement under an act of the last con-
gress, says a Honolulu dispatch.
First Factory In the Country.
Roswell boasts of having the first
plant In the United States for the man-
ufacture of cement shingles. The
shingle Is a Swedish pioduct and the
process was brought to Roswell di-
rectly from Sweden by A. L. W. Nils-so- n,
who established the plant. Hehas the exclusive patent for the Uni-
ted States. Plants for the manufac-
ture of the shingle will bo established
In the near future In several of the
middle west and northwestern states.
The shinglo is practically Indestruct-ible and also Is inexpensive.
Peculiar Accident.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electrlo Lighted,
8team Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and 8anltary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com-merci- al
Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
Huge Task.
It was a huge task, to undertake
the cure of such a bad case of kidney
disease as that of C. F. Collier, of
Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did
It He writes: "My kidneys were so
far gone, I could not sit on a chair
without a cushion; and suffered from
dreadful backache, headache and de-
pression. In Electric Bitters, however,
I found a cure, and by them was re-
stored to perfect health. I recommend
this great tonic medicine to all with
weak kidneys, liver or stomach.
Guaranteed by all druggists, price 50c.
'
Hearing Completion.
The work on the plant of the Cltl-- f
ens'jGas, Light, Heat and power com
pany'ln Rob well U about completed,
and Roswell will have cheap gag toon.
ThU will be a boon to the cltliens, as
coal Is high In the city. E. E. Hull
of Kingfisher, Okla., Is president of the
company.
' Bound Over.
James niackwell, the alleged fire
bug who Is charged with firing the
Bherldan block on Main street, Ros-wel- l,
on June 1, 1005, was given a pre-
liminary hearing and was bound over
to the grand jury In the sum of I5u.
Blackwell was a bartender in the Stag
saloon, where the fire Is alleged tohave started.
Rio Grande Rising.
Reports from along the Rio Grande
north of Embudo show the river to be
rising again. Considerable debris. In
eluding fences, parts of bridges and
outhouses, la coming down the river:If a flood should come down the Cha-
in a, the principal tributary of the RioGrande in New Mexico, much damage
would bo dono south of White Rock
canon. Rain Is still falling in north-
ern New Mexico.
Inflationists Return.
Richard Clino ami P. K. Urown re.
turned last Friday to Raton from
Haldy, Ellzahethtown and Ponil mln-I- n
gdlHtrlcts. Mr. Brown Is authority
on Irrigation matters In southern Cstll-fornl- a,
having located and built theDear valley dam, by means of which
water Is stored and distributed In and
about Redlands, Cal. He went o the
.
Colfax county gold producing districtsto take a look with a view of Invest
It is reported that the various land
offices In the territory are to be con-
solidated with headquarters at
W. M. Jamieson. heat! of Mm Tm tn In. The Socialistic organization of Bis- -
ion House Furnishlnc cormmnv. 1 nt fbee has taken offense at the organizaIttils IlOlllO in a Serious condition i, n tion of a militia company there.
result of an ncclilonl nnva- - a
Trinidad dlsimtch.
meeting of the commission next week.
Gillespie-Leaso-
James Leason nnd Miss Mayme Gil-
lespie betook themselves Mondxy af-ternoon to the residence of Rev. J. A.
Cutler, the Baptist minister, and weio
quietly married. The engagement of
the young couplo was generally knownbut the wedding was set for .V later
dale and their action Monday wlr a
surprlso to all.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fayette Gillespie of this city and
graduated with honor from the Raton
high school less than a month ago.The groom Is employed here !i the
Santa Fe shops. A host of jrlends
will wish them joy. Raton Range.
He had pur--
nud WHH In thn,chased some horses
Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnville, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand ready for Instant use.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there Is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store for medicine. Mr.
J. Goldstein,
..Merchant Tailor..
I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.
Bridge St. Las Vegae, New Mex
Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-ease- , a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. Its tho greatest comfort dis-
covery of the age. Allen's Foot-eas- e
makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
It is a certain cure for sweating, cal-
lous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try
it. today. Sold by all druggists and
shoo stores. By mail for 25c. in
stamps. Don't accept any substitute.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmstead. Le Roy, N. Y. '
car helping to unload them. While
standing in the doorway a switch o
struck against the car. and the
door slid shut, cntehlng Mr. Jamieson's
head between the door and the side
of the car. He received a gash on his
check from his forehead to his cliin,
besides having his head badly bruised.
Charged With Murder.
Joe Mattel was arrested ntSegundolate Thursday night and Is In he
county Jail at Trinidad, charged with
an offense committed four years ago,
Barber says: "I have tried Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera ' and Diarrhoea
Remedy which is one of the best
medicines I'ever saw. I keep a bottle
of It In my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and It has proved to
"Neglect colds n,ake fat grave-gards.- "
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women o a hap
nv. vlnorliis old age.
be the best medicine I ever used.'
Sold by all druggists.
r 1
DO
Must be light enough to be cool, go thoroughly made as to deep their
chape, and stylish enough to be worn anywhere. Our clothes meet all
these demands, and besides, carry an air of distinction that gives the
wearer an undeniably well-dress-ed look. N
line of hab-
erdashery
QUE
is as
complete as any in
the city. For shirts,
collars, neckties,
handkerchiefs and
hosiery, you could
not find a better
place to make your
selections.
For $12 or $15 or more or less, as you choose, you
can here get a summer suit that you'll be proud of.
The coats, half-lined-, are the merest feather-weigh- t,
big, broad, loose affairs of shapely lines and just the
right proportions. And with all their comfortable
coolness, they'll keep their style and shapeliness.
The trousers, too, are fashionable, graceful and
perfect-fittin- g. We can suit you if you give us a
chance. (
gHOTJLD you des-
ire an up-to-da- te
fashionable suit of
clothes, made by
expert tailors, come
in and examine our
large line of pat-
terns. We put the
finest trimmings
obtainable in our
clothes.
(..clothiers IMUSSEUL LEVJD ums
Advcrilcoro of Fcoto. GIB Lincoln Avo. Alivoyo Up-to-Do- to.
ac
SATURDAY, JUNE 10, J905. 1. At VCQAt DAILY OPTIC
Ma tor 1 R. Olllctt. of Alamosordo. Las Vegas !lron Works O'DVnHE,
Q WL CttlEQ
who ban boon vlgltlng a few dayi In
CI 1'atio, the guuiit of Ha ion, I K.
aillett, Jr., and hU family, bat gone foundry & Machine Shops
ou to waco, to., io vihu ma who ami Union (lanolina KnirlnoH, the(laughter. MoHt DeNlrnblw Power.
Stover (jiiNollne KuiriiicM lor CEItltlLLOSScreen Lump Soft Goal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Goal,
lliiiinlnir l'rlntlnir Prewn.
Tho laxative r Chaiiiberluln'a
Stomach and I.lvtr Tablets la ao
UKiwablo and ho natural that you do
not rtallzo It Ik tho nVt of a modi-oln-
For uln by all druggleta.
(Jrlixllnir Mill, Putiiolitjr Out
lit, Wood Miming. Electric
Ltulit lMnntN, LimmlrleM,
J. C. . ADLON, Prop.' Corn and Corn ChopsThe Savings Bank Store
"Where 10 Cents la King."
YOU CAN KT EUREKALOL
ITCII-ECZE- Llfl CURED
Not domethlnir that will cure everything, but a HptHitflo prwtcrlbwl for over thirty yearn by
I pair black or tan nhoo utrlnBH. 01
I pencil tablet 01
2 Ilrass curtain ring 01
4 Brass curtain pins 01 Ik tor iturtow, on of London's most o.Utratl skin eue1ttlit.
The liurukalol Ccitma Cure I the famous remedy tiuarrantd to quickly wUeean41 Spout tea Klrulnt'iH 02
pi munintly cure any dtsoaw of tlwsklu or scalp. It U purely antliHto and normicwai.
v e
1 Screw Driver 0J havw thousand of tmtlmonlal to prove the true ylrtuti or its postttro curs.
Don't waste your time and money on "cure-alls.- " They eiwoiuimy uo no oou.
Wrim to us at once lor our famous tiurekalol L'ct ema Cure. IV will u the story that ll
1 liox Mourning pins 03
1 Wire soap holder 03
1 Garden trowel , 01 more f.oiivlnclnH than pb of aruumint. IMce postpaid, Wci-n- t end 11.00.Don't sutler from those tortunwome Pile. One application of the famous Eurekalol PNe
Cure will Kite ltnmrellat rollt'f. l'rtco. postiwid. Weenie. '3 dozen clothes pins 05
1 patent mop handle 10 THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BKOORLTB, n.
"and a lino of Hardware, Glassware,
Crockery and Notions.
Notarial Stall,
Corporation Seals
-
I'
.a R ubbr Stamp
Largest
Tovirist
Cars
as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games m which they indulge, the outdoorlife they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be laught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should boused; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Svrup of Figs lias come into general favor in
many millions of well informed "families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, be-
cause they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most benefici-
ally and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret rem-
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medicati- on.
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
Dlainlv printed on the front of everv nackaere and that it is for sale in
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works
...424 Grand Ave... ,
They art new, roomy, well ventilated, cool, leather
upholstered, void of duet catching devices, stronglybuilt. steelplatformed. bro&d.vestlbuled and electric--
lighted.
Completely equipped with mattresses, pillows,
blankets, bed linen, curtains and cooking ranges.
Toilet rooms contain wash stands, towels, soap,
) combs, brushes, etc.
Two persons comfortably accomodated In a doubleberth In these cars. Rates are only one half those
charged In the standard Pullman sleeping cars.Each car Is in charge of a uniformed colored porter,
whosesoleduty Is to cere for the comfort of Its
ON THE
Northern Pacific Railway
Las Vegas 'l'hono 131
Las Veas Roller Mills,
J. R. SMITH, Pro
Wholesale, and Ketall Dealer in
fLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEM, BRAN
wh cat. r- -c
Highest ?.ash price
paid for Milling: WheatColorado Heed Wheat for bale In Season
LAS VEQAS N. M.
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
,Everv.familv should alwavs have a bottle on hand, as it is eaually beneficial
)r tne parents and the cniidren, whenever a laxative remedy is required. Send six centI). B. Gardner. Di.nt. Pass. Afft., 210 Coninuwlal Bid., St. Louis. Mo.
for Wondorland 1905, to A.JA- - Oleland, (inn. Paws, Ant., St. Paul. Minn
Las VegasContractors on Hondo Project Assign Joseph Kolarick and family of Chi-cago were in Albuquerque Thursday
on their way home to the Windy city
Light ondabout $24,000, and the secretary foundit impossible to finance the company,
and the assignment resulted.
m
after spending the winter at Mesilla
park. Mr. Kolarick is connected with
the Chicago Dairy Produce company,
and has been in New Mexico in the
hopeof regaining his lost health. He
states that he will come to New Mex-
ico this fall and spend the winter in
Albuquerque.
The contract price for the five
scneaules was $121,000, and about $8,-00- 0
had been paid to the company by icethe government. The equipment ofthe company cost $30,000 and wastaken over by the government to com It's the little colds that grow into
big colds; the big colds that end in
Fuel Co.
........SELLS
VJillovs Croat:
Coal.
A sensation was created here today
says a Roswell special by the announ-
cement that the Taylor-Moor- e Con-
struction company, through Us secre-
tary, John W. "Gilliam, yesterday as-
signed its contract on the Hondo reser-vlo- r
to the United States government.
Reclamation Engineer W. M. Reed
received a message last night from
Washington saying that tho assign-
ment had been accepted and for him
to take charge at once. The change
did not cause any delay and work
i going on today as usual. Engineer
Reed was seen tonight, but could not
Btato whether the government would
relet the work or finish it under the
supervision of the reclamation engin-
eers.
The cause of the assignment here
was the failure of the company to fin
consumntlon and death. Watch the
plete the contract, of which eighty
per cent remains. There is due to
laborers for May about $5,000, and
much dissatisfaction exists, as these little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.men are compelled to look to the bond THAT MADE VEGASi
e
ing company for their pay, and will
not get it for some time. The com Superintendent James K. Allen of
tho TTnitPri stalest Indian school inpany is bonded for $34,000 in the Fi
delity & Deposit company of Baltl- - Albuquerque yesterday afternoon re--
celved a diFDatch from Alejandro Jimore. This bond covers ana protects
labor, material and supplies. RETAIL PDIOLGiron, a Pueblo Indian at Isleta, which D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Teble He. 7L
At the time the contract was let it stated that his boy had been struck
was said that the company took the by liehtnlne and to send a doctor. 2.000 lbs or more each dtlivery,20c per 100 lbsish the Gunnison tunnel contract
work thousands of dollars too low. It The dispatch did not state whether ititnear Montrose, Colo., together witha decision of the comptroller at Wash 30c per 100 lbsclaims that the worn done has been or not the boy was killed. Superin- - I Effective November 7th, 1904.
V
m
i
9
done at a profit. tendent Allen Bent Dr. O. S. McLand iiiiington to the effect that a contractorcould not draw pay on one contract This assignment does not in any ress to Isleta on a freight to attend
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs!
50 to 200 lbs.
AT BOCNt WRBT BOUND
No. 426 Milee No. 420
11.00 am. .. 0 . Lv...JSanta Ke ar ... 1:30 pmway affect the Stinkard Construction to the case,when delinauent on another. Tne com
40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
pany had done about one-fift- h of the company of this city, which has the
contract for the roc excavation on
the reservlor. The work by this com-
pany is satisfactory and is progressing
well.
Less than 50 lbswork on the five schedules that
were
awarded to it, but the decision of the
comptroller withheld from it the pay
ii:5l p m....B4...ilv....tupanoia....iT.... i.pm2:11 p m...58 . Lt Fmbndo Lv 18:2 p m
8:00 p m . 81 . It . -- Barrsnoa.. Lt ...ll:) p m
4 2 p m ... 81 ..Lv.. --Herrilleta ..Lv...-1- 0 :2B p m
4 32 p m ...01 . Lt ..Tr PiedrasLv . .100 p m
8:B6 p m...l26.Lv antonito .. Lv.... 8:10 p m
8:80pm...l53 Lv Alamosa . ..Lt A:40pm
8:00 a m . 2n7...Lv...-Puebl- o Lt....l2:40 p m
4 :22 a m . 831...LT Colo 8pgs.Lv 11 fflpm
7:20 am 4MI Ar nnver --Lv ... 8:80p ni
It is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar is the origi-
nal Laxative Cough Syrup. Gently
moves the bowels and expels all cold
Bodily pain loses Its terror if you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
Trains atop at Kmbudo for dinner wherefrom the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
In the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
ny sort.
for April and May, amounting to
Solomon and Simon Blbo, of the
general mechandlse firm of S, Blbo &
Co., jit Grants, are spending a few days
in Afbuquerque.
A good story Dears repeating, use
Red Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers
sell it. 6.
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Rood meals are enrvea.
ooHNBcncne
At Antonlto for Durante. Mlverton, and In
termed i ate pol nta.AtAUmoa for DenTer. Pueblo and lntr--Co., and K. D. Goodall.
tnediate points via either the standard gaugeline via La Veta Pans or the narrow gauKe via
8alida, making the entire trip in da; Tlirlit and
The people of Raton are kept guess-
ing as to what the Raton-Elizabet- h
town railroad company proposes doini?. las Vesaa, ATh Eaxhopassing tnrougn inerameNis mtymi uargm,
also for all points on Crmtle branuli.
A. 8.BABN1V,
Dellolom
Orslatt anrt Pastrios
VIM. BMSOH.
Phonm 77. Mmtiottal Avm. ftvivtv,tv,tvvifftv,v,tv''Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.S. K. IlOOPIR. O. P. A .
Denver. OoloFifty Years the Standard ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGAS
a:
Gross, Kelly & Co.
Several Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of (Incorporated.)
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
WOOL, U1DES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
LOGANPECOSTUCUMCARI
brick CirtCtl! Al lC
The El Paso-Northeaste- rn System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St Louis, Xan- -
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most mA4?niflcently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meals via this root r Wrvejd In Dining Car.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made In Union Depots.
STONE
Do POTTY
BMDOe STU1l
t
HKI doyour
.
New Machinery for making
Crashed Granite for.. .
Ocmcni VJcIZxo
The Best Quality. All Work Onaraateed.
SPOUTMQ, ROOFIXQ, ft mnm
.GALVANIZED IRON YtORX..
SmtMootorlly
"
i
Equipment is operated through (withoutjehange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El. Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St Louis and Minneapolis. ,
A. N. llKOWK,
Genl. Pans. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Ilishost lienors World's Fair.
Kisfcost Teste U. S. Gov't GbcrJste
Estimates given oBrlck and8tone.bulldInta
Also, on all Cemeterv Work, m
W. W. WALLACE
Ui Vgw Mmm. 21ft.aivm Mm m trialWiCf nWOt CO-- CHICAGO
LAI tlQAt OAILY OPTIC. SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1W5.
Klose
5,000 feet just received. The rail-
road company delayed same in tran-
sit, and as it is late in the season will
sell this $6.00 hose at CC.DO for
50 feet. Every foot warranted.
UWEOTCJENT & AGENCY
Corporation
Is prepared to list your property
.
.FOR GALE OR FOR RENT. .
Lttdwig Will. Ilfeld The Hydwyemm
Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
See page 8
Ilfeld's
Ten Day
Clearance Sale
of Summer Goods.
Official Matters
t The most desirable residence lots in the
city on sale now. They will not last long.
rJlonoy to Loco
on approved real estate security at reas-
onable rates. Corporations organized
under new territorial law.
Msoting of Territorial Board of edu-
cation.
The regular annual meeting of the
Territorial Board of Education was
held yesterday afternoon In the office
of the superintendent of public Instruc-
tion Present Governor Otero,
Professor Hiram Hadley, sup-
erintendent of public Instruction;
Brother Butolph, president of SL Mich-
ael's College, Santa Fe; Professor W.
O. Tight, president of the University
Weather Fair In western portion;
local thunder showers In eastern por-- '
tlon tonight and Sunday. Maximum
temperature, 74 degrees; minimum
temperature, 50 degrees; mean tem-
perature, C2 degrees.
Edward J. Wallace Is arranging a
dance to take place Monday evening,
July 3.
Dr. Black's residence on Seventh
' street which has been undergoing ex-
tensive alterations will be ready for
occupancy by the middle of the week.
The county commissioners will sit
as a board of equalization to the
. time of adjournment Wednesday after-
noon. All complaints to be considered
must lie presented before the Wednes-
day session. The board, this morning,
Goo. A. Flaming, Mariarjor
. Corner Douglas Ave. and Sixth Street.of New Mexico, Albuquerque; andMiss Maggie J. Bucher, Las Vegas.
Capitol Custodian Committee Meets.
The Capitol Custodian Committee
met In regular monthly session Wed-
nesday afternoon at the office of thein the absence or equalization work,
acted upon a number of business secretary. Present Chairman Levi A. IB 7Hughes, Secretary A. A. Keen. Ab-sent A. B. Renehan. Regular businesswas attended to such as auditing and
allowing bills. The committee ad-
journed to meet on Wednesday, July
There la going to bo a tremendous
aajoof OX FORDO thle Spring andSummer.
We can show you the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white eanvas, for ladies, misses
and children and prices are right.
0, 1300.
Adjourned Session of U. S. Land Com
Stands For
BLUE VALLEY
Dluo Valloy Stema far
BEST BUTTER
mission.
The United States Land Commission
J. 8. Duncan has received from his
daughter, Miss Buelab, who Is a pupil
at Loretto Heights academy, Denver,
a copy of program of the Loretto
stock company, which shows the name
of the young lady la three leading
roles la popular plays.
WW II II ll.l.lll I.
Suggestive of yesterday's report to
tbo effect that Las Vegas bad no
deaths to announce In over two weeks
a local clergyman remarks that the old
saying "Tbo good die young" holds
excellently hero.
met In adjourned session Wednesday
at the office of the secretary, A. A.
Keen. Present, Governor Otero, presi-
dent; Surveyor General M. O. Llewel
lyn, and Commissioner A. A. Keen,
secretary. Routine business was tran
On tho market. Golden and Delicious
THIRTY CENTS. Only at
BOUCHER'Ssacted and owing to the incomplete-ness of several maps accompanyinglists for selection of territorial lands,
the lists were filed, subject to comple mtion by. tho applicants. Tho com
mission adjourned to meet Monday.
July 3, 1905.
Notary Public .Appointed.
The following notarv public has SPORLEDER SHOE CO.been appointed by Governor Otero;
Felipe J. Gurule, Albuquerque, Ilerna- -
lino county.
Examiner In Optometry.Governor Otero has appointed Dr.
Otto O. Bebber, of Albuquerque, as a
member of the territorial board of ex
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
It isn't necessary for you to take our
word for it, when we say that our stock
of Drugs is the purest, freshest and
best in the town. We would a great
deal rather have you satisfy yourself
that we have good reason to be enthus-
iastic about the grade of gbods we sell.
We will take great pleasure in demon-
strating to you the quality and value
of everything we sell. Take a look at
It ttdCeaminers in optometry, vice Dr. W.
It. Tipton, resigned. . the bestG. H. Byas Appointed.
Governor Otero has appointed G. H.
Byas of Albuquerque, as a member of
the board of national commissioners
of tho Frederick Douglas Memorial
IT MAKES MORE LOAVES
too, from a given quantity, than a
cheap Hour will produce. You can
never get too good a grade of tlour, but
you often get a Hour that refuses to be
good, no matter how kindly yon treatit: One brand of Hour we handle and
which is uniform in every milling is the
"CREAM LOAF"
It's a true blended tlour, milled from
the choicest Al spring and winter
wheats. Richest in nutriment. Has
been weighed in the balance by the
best cooks in Las Vegas and alvays
meets every requirement, whether it befor bread, biscuits pies or cakes. We
to maJce L' BESTS
the best mmexposition or North America, to boheld in Washington, D. C., from May
1st, 190G,vto Juno 2, 190C.
The long standinK ease of Browne,Manzanares vs C. C. Gise which bos
repeatedly been adjourned tor a num-ber of causes, was called this morningfor hearing. The suit, which is for
15,000, Involves the refunding of over-
pay alleged by the complainants tobe duo them by Glue, who was for-
merly In their employ.
An auiomobllo service is con-
templated for the canyon; and yes-
terday a number of interested parties
made the trip from .Gallinas park toEI Porvenlr.
It Is: Intended 'to' run automobiles
from the enr terminals at (Jalinas
up the canyon as far as El Porvenlr.
BASEBALL.
Tho .nines will attempt, to partly
eradicate .the bitter defeats of tho
past week,-tomorro- when they line
up against, the hound house, Hubs. As
tho Hubs aro,a snappy, aggressive lot
of players a bot gome will ensue, par-
ticularly because (he roundhouse boys
aro intent on settling old scores.
To add additional zest to the after-
noon's sport a trotting and two run-
ning races will be pulled off.
Matney and Lyons will essay the
points for ihe niues, while Atktys andFlood will handle the sphere for the
Hubs.
Baseball Notes.
The nines, smarting 'under the hub
of the reponte.-- i defeats of the pastfew days and desirous of revenger,
will
.'Journey to Albuquerque next
week to engage the Browns In bitter
combat on Saturday and Sunday.While the games there will be under
adverse conditions, still the boys are
confident that, even with an antagon-istic umpire and adverse crowds to
contend with, the results will realize
the fullest expectations of the local
enthusiasts.
brejuLrtOlfflSCHAEFER'S Opera House Pharmacy
will sell you any quantity. A BO lb sack $1.90. 25 lb sack $1.00.How to Dreoo the Boyo. J. H. STEARNS, Grocer
Forty Pulajanes Killed.
Washington, June 10. Tho military
secretary has received tho following
cablegram from General Corbin, dated
Manila today: Brigadier General Wm.
H. Carter reports that Captain Crom-
well Stacy with eighty men, company
E, 21st Infantry, and thirty-eigh- t com-
pany Z Philippine scouts surprised the
main camp of tho Pulajanes June 4,
fifteen miles southeast of Catubig.
Daguhob, tho Fulajane chief, and forty
Pulajanes were killed and six ca-
pture. Arms and valuable recojds
were also captured.-- - None on our side
were killed. Two were wounded.
Ddguhob's death does away with a
troublesome fanatic In the island of
Samar.
.We have tried to make our Juvenile Department as com-
plete as money and brains can make it. We are now prepared
to show you the new K. & E. Waists and Blouses, "different"
in appearance from the usual ready-to-we- ar kind. In Every Detail (he Leading Retail Establishment of Las Vejat w
3 to 0 vears for the little fellows. Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values
BLOlicS to 15 years for the largeri? bys at 50c' 75c and $L00' newChaa. Tamme of this city has been
appointed by Governor Otero a regent
of tho territorial miners' "hospital at
Raton, vice W. S .Hopewell. A man
who will give more conscientious at-
tention to the interests of the insti-
tution could not have been selected.
materials, new colorings.
Boys' suits 3 to 6 'years, Buster
Browns, blue, red and brown
separate white collar, bloomer
pants, 84.50 to $7.00.
Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8
years, $2.00 to $5.00.
Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
mixtures blues and blacks,
double breasted, 31.75 to $7.00
Ifolt and Holt, tho Las Veens nrchi.
tects. are preparing plans for the con
struction or a large theater, clubhouse and dancing pavilion for tho
street railway comnnnv. to b erected
White Goods Department
Fine White French Lawns
....30c, Ittc, 50c, 7oc yd
Black Grenadines 25c and 35c yd
Indian Linons 8 l-- 3c to 40c yd
Silk Dotted Hat iste.
.25c yd
Persian Lawns i
.25c, 30c, 35c, 40c yd
Plain Nainsook ; 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c yd
Heady .Made White Shirt Waists .from $1.00 to $3.75
Washahle Silk W'aists . from $2.75 to $5.00
at Gallinas park. The plans will be
submitted to the driving club for ap-
proval today.
An Al! uqiie, qie paper, In r nwrkii q;
on the success of the rtrowns In win-
ning three out of four rocky ball
games, says that It nnist bo remem-
bered that a Las Vegas man did tho
umpiring, too. The point Is important
ns It appears to Illustrate the Albu-
querque idea of tho value of the um-
pire in helping to win ball games.The Idea may have been practiced In
Albuquerque; It has not been prac-
ticed In Ijis Vegas. Whenever a team
comes to I,ns Vegas it may be as-
sured of fair umpiring. The sportshere aro square and won't stand for
anything else. It was remarked here
by tho Albuquerque ball players that
during the lust series of four Karnes,
not one of thorn had a single kick to
make on the umpiring. In view of
this fact, the assertion in question is
likely to have no other effect than to
convey the Idea that Albuquerque does
not. believe in giving a visiting team
a fair show. ,
Row Attacked by Vic'ous Dog.
William Itoed, the fourteen-vear-ob- l
son of William T, Reed of the Wooster
house was bitten in the b ir by a vici-
ous dog late Thursday night. Dr. B.
1). Black, who attended the Injured
liov, dors not anticipate any danger-
ous results.
A Large Variety of Doyo' Vaoh Suite.
Boys and Children' Straw and Crash Hats. A big- - As-
sortment of Tarns and Caps. Good Shoes. " Windsor Ties,
Eaton Collars. Everything for the boy and all the best.
Bato Ball and Bat Freo With Every Boy's Suit Fr cm $3.00 Un Agents
for STANDKRD Patterns.Bov Disappears.
I George T.udl, a twelve-vear-o- boy,
whose father Is employed at the Wat- -
tons grade work, disappeared from ;HENRY LEVY:
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store, 517 Sixth Street. Lai Vega, N. M
ins tiome in tins city Thursday night.
A close search of the city failed to
reveal bis whereabouts, and It was
thought likely that he bad left with
tho Jockev aggregation. The mystery
of bis dlsanperance was cleared up
yesterday afternoon when a message
was received from the father appriz-
ing the family of the son's presence at
the camp.
The Blues have received their now
uniforms and will wear them for the
first time In tho Albuquerque series
of gamees next week.
The negotiations that were on be-
tween th Blues and the Doming team
for a series of games are apparently
off egnlo. o Tho Good Old Qummor
Is Ihre. Our Unformont-a- d
Wines and Oldara AroT Healthyherds, puro feeds and water,
'h cleanliness on tho farm and la tho
separating station, centrifugali creaming, pasteurization and orlUloal laboratory tasts, dlrootad by4 sir.' and knowlsdjo, eomblna In
making fT.ZADOV OOLD CUTTER the4 aoma ofpurity and perfection.......
wine.
Muscatel
Strawberry
Cherry
Port
Tokay
Blood Orange
Blackberry
Raspberry 0
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO . TICKETS FREE
We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
"' No Extra Charge
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO PHONE 81. LAMVKO H PIIONF. 1J 4
- w
oi 'range uWhite GrapeRed Cherry
OIDER.
, Peach
Grape PhosphateQuart Bottle; 30c.
Pear
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